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The Fulton County News
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Act,i thug to plans ationunceti this
week I.y J. O. 1.4-wisi Superintendent
of City Schools, Fulton High School
nt to have a babi this year. The
band was endiosi•d 14v the Board of
Education session last Friday,
and negotiations are being pushed
foi ward for obtaining a rompetent
bandmaster to direct the band.
t'ominunications hays been hail
with S. W. Floyd of Mayfield, unit
Chas. E. Doran of Paris, Tenn , two
experienced bandmasters. Mr Floyd
has direct...1 bands in Calloway
County, KY and at Stockton, Mo.
Mr. Do .an has had many years of
exlit Mika. third trig hinds West
Tennessee, at Union City, Milan,
tint ingdoli and Paris.
Mr. Doran was in Fulton last week
to noel with the Board of Education
whirl, was postponed. Ile Bilked
with Mr Iwwis and several of the
parents who have children eligible
to juin a school hand. Ile
known in Om sect. , having many
1 Minis in Fulton.
Mr. Floyd arrived in Fulton this
week 81141 will make a survey of the
it', to determine how many :ire
interested in joining tlo• band. tle
omits well recommended, and is
highly plea,ed with the prospet.t:
here Ile stated in an interview
that he would furnish instruments
and instruct for $1.50 to $2.00 a
month, depending upon how large
a hand aggregation could 1st .itgan-
ired. Ile estimated that a 711 or 100
piece should be easily assembled.
It is believed that organization of
• School band is nei•ded at this
time. 'ther.• ate many young people
in this community, who are mal.ire
splendid progreAs ill illeVidiiiinient of
their talelitS. Under the
experienced tutelage of a capable
bandmaster these budding musiiians
should improve much faster, anti lie
a real asset to their set 1 and
community.
- --
QU AKE FELT DERE
LAST SUNDAY mow"
For the first time in several
years on earthquake Sunday night
rocked the Reelfoot Lake area along
the Kentucky-Tennessee line, an
area that. back in 1312-13, was
shaken by one of the nuist terrific
quaki•s in history. The cities of Ful-
ton, Hickman, Union City. Tipton.
ville, Mayfield and Paducah, report
feeling the treinglor about 7 o'clock.
It was in December. 11112, and
January and February, 1813, that
Its,' quake which elitists! sci much
ilkas.ter in that region struck. It
hecatite known as the New Madrid
earthquake. in a series of terrific
undulations, the ground sunk at
Reelfoot Lake and the earth was




(Icing,. Wilson and his sister. Mrs
Lon Coleman, both residents of the
Dukedom section, suffered setivus
injuries in a motor accident last
Saturday night. They were enroute
to Mayfield for a visit with rela-
tiviss when their car collided with a
car driven by A. T Secor, plant
superintendent of the Ky.-Tenn.
Light & Power Cu. The accident oc•
curred un the Mayfield Fulton high•
way, al•out one mile south of May-
field. Wilson and his sister were
badly lacerated and bruised.
111.141\ 1,1 \ II 4 11014%1, 11,1 ,1 'I 1411
NEWS BRIEFS VOX POP
1,1-.1 111 \ I
The Vinton Ittexalls and the ol ,,everal times ,
played l'int"chl the attention ..f th.way Farms team 
ball until the ninth SUlalto, 
tii
%s hell M Away bunched a double unit
siligle to score one tun. The gumi
ended in favor of Midwas. i to
'fhe ReXlilis play Dukedom there
I, Ilk'i   condition:, pievailing
When these opinion, w.
''x 4-•-•ed, theY e II st voiced I
the people themselves. SO ..11' 1111.•
next Sunday.
. hal 4a (hi' iki.01114. Who
Playing th'. first taarami"ht this elected them t„ „file,. Itut if ,
year with Dyersburg, Fulton golfer's w il l stop bong 1.11.,UM t" *Ind 
Sunday won the match 17 to 12. „oi. to ow ii
i„N will ion,.
r"urtry" hie.° g°IfPrs t''nk Part in that General is disgusted
the match. Dyersburg Is • cheduled it ii titiving and packing conditi,,,,
to play return match here Sunday in
downtown
September 2. iii section, Cl.4101.enilly on Sat
dav .
Guy R. Riddle, brother id' Mn'. von ,,r On. guests: NI i
Bruce White of Fulton, is serving ! -hill gix s- 
this
with the Fourth Marine Regiment nits
at Shanghai, China lie is well known !man. „Lilo. oust
heist and Ms loony frierols wall ,01 in Fulton WI. pail, 
itny
wish him pleasant sailing.
SOCIALS
1 \I '
lit month BR 15( 1. \
51 y Com,. \h ,




sri n , ,•
4'utinell has loom unable t.. }war the 4.n Ulu ;11aN
!Ilea us. P
Four students out of the 7,0 that
eceived degrees at Murray Stat"
Coliege at the close of the 10-week
summer term are listed front Fulton
County. They are McDonald
StIlith, 11 iekinall; Mrs. EVelyil
durant Oliver, l'ayee; Harold Nor-
man. Fulton! and Evelyn Williams..
of Fulton. .All ate outstanding stu-
dents and took part in all act sit,,'i 
of the college.
- - •
A general meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary Soiiety will Is•
held M lay afternoon at 3:30 at
the Methodist church.
Tuesday night the choir of the
Mi•thodist church went on a picnic
at the country place of Smith At-
kins on the Middle Road. A delight-
ful lunch was spread after which
games were enjoyed liy all
FARM HURFIAU PICNIC
NEXT FBIDAY, AUGUST 31
The Eultoti minty Farm Bureau
will hold its picnic and barbecue at
%V. e. Sowell's Woods IA. 5 miles
southwest of Cayce, next Friday
August 31st, J. 13 McGehee, seen.-
tat ydreasurer, stated this week
Severel interesting spetikers hoc..
been obtained for the , and
• special pn.gratti has /Wen arrang-
ed for the women.
.4
SCHOOL 110 1R11 'FRANS %CT!:
MUCH BUSINESS FRIDA
, wish, we speed, we cut
i 'kirk I /le streets. All of us ha% e
been guilty of break nig Ole. or 111..1.
of I he traffic luvis. But we all .1.
manic.. and lb•sper. the vonditeo,
that pri•vail. '1'raffic joins
dents result from the • •
tont. But us long 0- 1 ...I,
11, theNi 411.1111- ple:1-0.. lo , .4• condi -
t ion, will exi
st.
Alit We -nub p.m 
y..1 that \v., wit! it Oily It hd
roI oidy permit "thi•tt- jsot olst
ail-inc.- in trooldoi Ina aid and at.
to Vs I 4.i.king it 01Ir-oilvc, .! The riot
Mtn. of our city government cer-
tainly ultimo tint and it is a
business that every official and'
eve! v citizen should take deep in-
te, t for the genet:it improvoinent
tili•• vonimunit y is :it stake
Fulton can stand quite a bit mor.•
system in traffic regulations. \V••
Ilissl parking zones and
the downtown must 1 let. Rtfil i
14, the City rollnel! 141 enforee them.
What are we. just a itros"..sioad
town with hicktown ways? Or a
The city BOard of Education put
in a busy session last Friday after- "rainl-"Ive "
mmu"itY
better ways and better days It
noon. It was decided to have nth- takes niet hod to build a business
lilies in the school this year, and
'nook Iluddl•
Ells . 1 • •
ye floll, Vim !. o t,..
, Sun 11aeli,
1,1 licit iii railfoiil and .1.-v.d t'ity
riahlv ! hi,. alai - I hall,
-. II.-11,01sit
, 1. .10.• -0.•40
l• irk I,
1.. 1 . / 41' .1'.
PERSONALS
s Irr '1 1,:01„:„,eitt
ftt !,.. 411ti er.tert !Ii
1114111.1' of t he Saul lit 1.14'. chili
Thill at I,.•
.10 nson .h I s. Tff latile,
•U I included chili ilicitilea
visit.] , NI t.•da. I. \ •
tl Cop '•1- 0.1. "f M, •
Ettnest\ 'twin hehl h sem.,
a \vas ,. la-mat I '''xi 
tIui
I 511th-hi 1 1.
1111•10% t'SI H411 ‘411%
I-Nil Mt Si.
liii. Shills SIll 55 11i N I 1;
1.. -1.112 11. •1.•111 K1 'OIL:: .11104.1N1111101N









Joynet made high and in ti
prize \t iveratoi . mrig,
111.t and ke eil i
gue,t... Nit,. Horace rni,o; I y Wednosnav to att.. a
I,•y, N1, f, -evi at .1•,
anti"". Sir- • 1'1'd LH"' • NI' N1r. old Si'.. (I. Nt. srott 
d. Jo. o.•. 111- Et nest Hoffman
If . Micheal :Old he 'TO 
mind r
. Itytm hataate...ga. %% le
Et111 
i" r":"t sit ""'ii114.1111.1 1;11 ., 1.11011 14. ,
A nn I 5' Pli h•Pffit• .1. 1 hal tan",,ca
rrid"Y "I.'"r""'" l'Y Mi. and II,-- 1 II. ItIty if la -r
f,aroson ;:t her honle 4.11 Wo-1 „kin
at, two, table, ,,f bridge enjoyed it,, t h.. \ ,\ ill 
,isit „ha,
moon with Miss A lin.ala ,:in anon! a n1,41111. ac-
dtipOsin reeitiVil'U" high }{1'.
Erni•at Iuffnian and NI is- NellNiabing ice cream and cake were
iit This i., a .1.,y and age ,d' 
Coll fre.y, Ruby e
'OS
..1 - Hill Ayers is visitingloin applications for a coach, and ni,,, ,,.. y.
he reports that geveral applications : i.00:ii.ln.ii,,, i„..., „Hill, ii,.. i.,ii. .in I Eleanor Ruth J.Mes, 
Ruth Graham, iniMi.:,ni,h in N.1;iiiiii ti H ii„ii!
! of the people. 
, .
liar \ or 51(111,11 fl and .tatight.7r-r 
atul vont.nue through September ..?.
have been ntceived. Margueriti• Ilistt
s, A !nimbi Huddles- .or !M.,- days and nights.
svii nil ari, initirtistt.ii in ..., hi, Ion. Mah.l.ht 1\111,liants.ni, Helen King Inuit iinti 1 mi.11itii w
ill i. nun to tin ii
Thi• board adopted the ba-ail sal- 
on thi Inv midway will he oienty
'irY "ehedule• with $:"':.' as th' ha's' . our city eiellW 1111•1 i1111111.11\0.. it- 11,- 
:MI M.11. :I . ore.
• • • • • 
It iii in Fair Height.. this week end "r 'Ira'''. rid.- and a rn"."'"'"*''
Illii1 20e per college hour per month
per month inentase over the basal ..inni.in ft „it (,'Ii. III 
hook.
salary. 
.,‘ mirnamntish,17i•st . ...i - • . •• .• • , ... - ,,,, inn"Y Cli'll'I' alb' 
real i, ,-, in \bon :::11:1 1.14,17'Uy
n1317tr, ''afr.I'
1 "
her bridge club Samrilay night rt ./.,.„i piii.h.im Jr. „..„. ri.,iii.in.ii i.,
-s. t naries If Intoril i in' i taw I trent, ry A Ia. 
proriam. Those who admit,.
th.• members of our City Council. ' after 
a w,..4,'s xi sit with th,•ii 
"s"c'llieditill'erd oan'rhil le
and $1;40 fOr each 's Sri' experh•tice .ritt.y niwnys ii.iiii.t.t.i it.. •••,. 1T1' RI) 55 
NIGHT 1.1.111
school district is $29,000, with the ' l'RI'T(1IFIE1.1) lilt :II 
1 including doh mende.r., and lw° r.'Nlil.:;:i'l at111;i'irel'!1' ‘1.1i Sf. i 
i
:Ina ekR.l.. 1:11.i. V.T..Tin thh";;:::en'iv• ilitinha
i vnteeti.11't:114:a":1:1:tli'' \fe't-
i her hotile. Three tables of gue-ts ,The present indebtedness of rho , 
-...t. good harness !acing daily, an
horobs1 indebtedness $241.01141 an,1 in„,_,:ss ..„4,.st DA 1.i. .s..1-.. ..., guests. 
Mrs Harry lin-kilt and . . :ore will he the night horSe 11.04
Allet time loan $0.000. The liudget 14temali„rg to !lain' „ii„cem.mt ii....coi!-....!. Mrs' thiii itnr.ind' At thn nnd .if I'T i'" "it'ffl. 
Each night =tall.' :i.,-1 Ja re
1'41 here thi.: W.....k from Harold Shaw . „ . ,
the gion , m ,! Cr'
 mit, rn. ommi, K.Ihn ol .1:mks,m is Ou
this year provides for reducing. the 
Principal of I 'intchf ii•Iii Schools, 
ceive,i nign score ',resit among the "r-t "f 
II 'lx and Jiwk Parham " r 1;;:::.;., ‘,,‘ :::i .1,',1  yra:1 1,...
(tine loan $1,500 and the 110ndi•il in-
liiishart re- • Faliiin.
debtedness $2,500. ' the high schwa there will omn next niiih "in"d"'" "" MI'momtay morninv. A utru,i 27th. II,. nnis.i.if n.iii..,., ni.i
.„! A ikii.,ion, ,iiito wNilfisses Maxim. Fmo..11.11:ity Frrnk 
•'''• Fs'-i'YhoslY is , urged
'.1'1,... and Mr,. .1 L. .1 olle, :In.1 
tO go,
DEATHS r..,,,,,,t, that all pupil. Ii. 11:.11,1 t„ e""r" w"' '''''"'d. 'A ii.a "I's! was m ""t "nd 
Iii mu,
html-mm1 I'  "f MaY.
- I enroll. 
I served. _A tea cuc,t was Mrs. 11..r- 
1..I. wei.• tii .. ttion _•tiativ• oh 1
W. I), FRY I 
, whet Rennit, .0 I iota. Ohio. COIINIUNITV SINGING
W. D. Fry. 70 %eel( known citizen Mrs. Kelly Lowe Aid clahlr.•n 1 
• s •
of Obion county, an for many visiit,i1 ,,, Tr,.„,,„, ,,,,L,,i,,,.. 1 TtiEsib Ay 
Nic,iiT ul.l'It li1111 ily 
spent a fee. day, thi..: wee!, A e.tamitinit
y singing Will he heid
It the Mi,siiinarv Iiaptist Church
.. 
itt 
iii„ 1 . ,., in Si. Nillis With relat ives.
years a filerehant at Harris. Tenn , (.i i„ ii,,ii.„,i wiii.i..„„5. i
„.„l • • ,
died at his home in Union City , 1„.„pi, that 'sill h. lit 
defray:.1 ,_to h.:r bri.lge einlo Tuesday night at 
:11:,.., at ri, ia flobert son aid parent -, i”. Ii''''`'ille 
Ii St SundaX• All e,1 t
early Tuesday. morning, foil...wing a , .. 
(i. 
ill 
p. ,i)iII  ...to., by sm. 1 , .,,,. ri,,,,,,.. Tw., 
t,,H,,.., ,,t, „int, num,.  Iraomith xi -.I...1 friends in Ftlit.tn 1 2 HI. k'girming" at 7:47' 
o'cIttik •1
..,114‘ prof:T:111i is If !Willed. A tt yt•It
. ho, in
i,tii. ‘,,,,ini. i,,n jot i,ii tio. r a -hart I inic Mork! iy Ilivatt tin
stroke t.f paralysis hist Sutulay. • _ .. 
11...dring to come is urged to btu, .
Funeral services were held Thurs- day afternot. at Ins his 
home north- games. At the end of 1 he bridg • ' "II"' 
It l'hieag"' ,,, 111,:r song book-. Boundless do,.
day by Rev. A. N Goforth, Rev. J. west of 51ayfteld, fttlIttwitig a
 ht i••I game-. 111.s. Hari v 1 . Bushart re- i ti Ii"i;:i'i.I ilKiii4l
y'r 
it it 
tifi.il.'iti.:m‘piis'ill.ti., i.1zit hor B• IT No_ 3. or any ..tticr
Mack Jenkins and Rev. 13' W. Arm- illness of only 
a frw w rots-. Furey al ii use high sem,. to i..e. h. ,ok s Nlan- special and 
quartet.
• • . • • ! in I liciago
strong. s'i•rvices wi•re
 ,,,ii.ito.ied 'rti.•,day
lie is survived by his wife. Mrs. afternoon at Ent
tn china+, north of BRIM E P.A RTY 
i Miss Sara lb len Williams spent 
I Iliiink•i, wil! le• ret..lered.
Agnes Peeples Fry; one daughter. ruitoni Ity Rev. Wade
 Perkins. In- Mrs. •,iti•' I. \V i'l ‘ .•iilla di ill..11 al I a 1 "V .
1" . I hi' " '''.1% ft, r"". II"' um, 1 \ , i 4,1-7,,,,, Rng.
Mrs. Ed KeKlly of New York; one terment followed there ill the i
lltileh lire hen.. on hitt 'ti's Mi.71d:IV at.- ' 1'i-I "i. Nil- 
lit
 ""t II Y A l'""1"1. l --"... - .-- -- .......- : -------TR \ INFI) XNIN1 11. SID111
son, Will D. Fry Of Union (ity; eemetery. Ntr 
i Elliott Wa - a laths, , !emelt , till a ii i i ,h.i, 
rail, ,,,,,,pli. I Ned it ,nnrv 
- p. 11. In ,i .., ....l. t nd i
three brothers, A. C. and Mike of of Fillton and had many 
fi ,,,,,,is ,• ,,,,,,,iiiit,.. m ,,_, siin i -,.. L.,..s, , ii- i,tii. , with 
f, wilds and ... !Is: ,.... in Cen- 1 TI,., fa,,,,,u, snyd
o. 1..;,,,.,N mt.
Fulton and Joe of Onion City; two here who will regi id t
o team of In - ducalt. .111.1- a so, ,,,-- of •:aoies NI...s 
ti :ilia. III.
sisters, NIrs. Sadie Chambers of. death. Ile is s
ur.ivisi hy his al, ' Helen Kim,: lt,•I,I ..,,•i,  • ,• ,,,t•I x.:,•• M!“ N'''' 
IS
 .. I i!..; l'aihrah• ,,sCin‘ I Pi :id , NilIT'il.„. "' ,,,,i:',4,flinr... 7 14:.‘'Is
Fulton and Mrs. W R. Glass of Mrs. Serena r.11tott; a dau
ghter, ; presented I emit din -pot Inoi.11, I.- 
'ii. It,'" ' '''' 'ra. '''  -m-",*, ' ''''' -• ii.'-, ::;,-. -,:,-.--..,...; ',;,-,-; r'-- ,,2- ; i
.‘".i, ,-
Martin; also a nephew and several Nlits. John T snboot of Dukedom; 1 chiefs. Miss 
Ann 4 ',,,Iji.,,. rece,v, d EI n'''l I I'd I ra"" "n ''''' n t ' 
t.'" ''''•'''''' - 2..„.. ,';'''' a, ;dn.'. ''''',. -I ' a in.! lice ill s a, o'c ION, 011 the
nieces here. as well us many other one son, Dock Elliott o
r adlicall; t% 0 i' guest Prise whiel, wa- liaih nowd, " 
"" "" I" l'''' )''''''' M"nda`•
relatives and frii•nik Ti,,' missing brothers, Sam Elliott of 1...mi
,‘Ille. I .A delici..us salad plate and tea went Mi-, Ma,ri:a'',.1 ‘ III.1"
,i,I ha'„ II. LI",t„„P,:i," .i",...iim .i.r. Fa' .' .
tit this pr lllll 'tient citizen brings to a and Arlie Elibbab or Doi—. obi, i bb,r,...bb to the.° 
erne-,,, lir,. "sett, ,burned to ne
t mune on ,..,• b ,tab. .'....,..-- ..• —b .11,110 you 
i.
close an well filled chapter in sister, Mts. W. t'. 
CI.,....•II i.• 55 iit el' il Norris. Alined', 111111.11,- toil. Nlartha! "in' aft"! a "'It la 
ChvairII with "I' ni I''.'"'MY Y" iim if Sioi' '
.. I , 1010 a 14, !111,0:111
11.! J-110•1.1
Ent neky. Inch permits metchani
ine, on the state line, no
Ftioon 5..5011 itIton, to Ch.."' the
• mm, I,, make delii ern.'. Suit bout he -
HIV i...0.111.•1 to have licerisi• toe:
! ,.tut -dates. TM, agreemert
dso --.,m h'.. plot, t ion fot fat rile?,
ind ..f this it,uitltmuIV.
II:J.111 10 100111.;
.4 01.01.40 5lmtIt,.tst 111111 -111;2 I., mm-,
te - mm the tilt Nat 1i-
?co t- ate not 1,1 -ed :J5' Its.
I.JW
CARD OF THANKS.
We want to extend our heart..
felt appreckit ion to our fumy
friends and neighbors for the tentlet
tokens of sympathy and kind words
expressed in our n4ent bereave.
ment in the death of our beloved,
Aaron Morris. May (lod's richest
blest:4w, be returned to you along
pathway, for the kind deeds
and thoughts you extended us in
our ow.
1111.: FAMILY.
I \ IR \s, II 1. 111.111Th
) Arnim TioN.s
--
.v. tho .I,to 1 tio• openinv (.1
wn, (haw- clo er. nom,- t
ciii hi 1"..oeii ii Ilicrea,e,.
fine ',inlets in ag, mutt ural, horti-
caltui.al, livestock, !molt ry and
many ont.trtain-
dig features will he included on the
program this ear. The Fair wiR.
tended kin ry Hinting-A Tr,
the history of Obion county, in A'alley; other flat 
ii • -tau; . Moore. Ruth tit:than, Mai guerit 
relative,
m r, w. has as her Animal Si, ,w The 
Snydv,
which Mr. Fry took an active part Mrs. W. P. Ayres. Mr- , Butts. He
len King, llovd Alex- was created fifty }Irani an
during his lifetime. Mrs. Henry Miller, tl • ••,••• 
ander, and the lionotee. Miss Ann „
truest her •et, t, Nit, V. F. Mc-
_ Humphries of Fulton: Godfrey. 
lister ef Carol he's%
MRS MARY McCLANAIIAN tives arid friends of the t tat.ltfield I 
Pat ritymes of Memphis has 1
8netuling several days with
granIparents in Forestdale,
Mts. S. lirewn and daughter. It
Things that • ..
Frottees. left NIonday morning NI. 
child
monotony of an exclusively trativ.,1
CM. loula le. Miss , to be thr• guest,. 
audience. make up the perform .
Ti add 7..st. and also to break 1..
anrinal perfolmance the Stein •t.
Trio uf acreltats is introduced tit s
fr.st and pleasing manner.
The Powell troupe of Wire walk-
ers also v.v., ''kick'' to the show
One of them turns s• mile! lull's sit
1 he wire as easily 114., .010' average
youngster plays in II :11.1 rile.
For this city only admis,ion in
children Inde.x...1 in the spacious. living', I.s.i„ twit 11.1 Ii'' Hemphill of I1xr.i. I redueed to 10 cents for
and dining room. Thirty-two guests Miss., were out .it town guests. 2:". rents for adult*.
Mrs. Katherine Jones, 87, died at c lllll munity. 
. IL? NCH EON
. I ‘, ,,
tier son, II. S, McClanahan. south MRS. CATHERINE JONE
S her house guest, Miss Madge Black-
 . m1 is 1-aui I'm 
, oe ‘ 111,, entertain, .1
died %Inlay night at the home of
lif Fulton. Funeralsery ices were held Mrs- KaKt hitting. Jones, 87, died At 1 
niall .if lireArn, 'Fenn., Friday wit'.
Turs.lay ofternim at the Walnut the h t of lier •1011, W. S Jones of a
 luncheon. Tho,e nb—brit wet, :11r ..i. I „Int iv.... Its ,.n., NI, . uoid mri,.
Grove Methodist churchx by R.tv R. N..sho, :Mo., Thursday. A oini-d In . and Mrs. 
I. 11, Cook, Mrs. Bo:. Ito,..,,, iti.nwni
R. Brooks of Martin. Tenn. Inter- The remains reachial Fulton Satur.. 
Harris, Mrs, Boh Colima.. Mrs. An- . iii.oun, ..ini,,,I 1„, ,,,,,,,k
ment followed in the church remit- day and was earlieii t" the I lllll le a IllieW 
Boxtwick of Ripley, :1Iiss.. and , , ,! i11,1 In ['triton %ruin ',in, foils-
tery with Winstead-Jones & Co. in her daughter, Ili, Will .Arne
tt VI !lot honoree Miss Blackman.
charge. She is survived by five Water Valley. Funeral service, 
_____ weic presi•nt. Dancing started Iii 9
sons. Inn'. Walter. l' G.. Cleo and were S.0.111ilay :it Mt. Pl
easant , NIISIS NORRIS ENTERTAINS " o'clock. 11.•iloions punch, sandw
ich.-
Lewia mecloashan: two daughrei.N. I loll ch Of I .hrnd .A ill, the I.:Weis,. Me, nett y NI I-. 
w a , hostess 1 gm' wels h., were so..o.d. an.1 a
Mrs. Cora coma and Mr's. Minnie ' E- I'• Smith of Mturtry mid lt 
It. m ..dnesiltiv night to it dance nt her grand tun" was hod by all. Alt.,.
 -
Ilogg. ! Brooks of Martin in chai ge. Btu ial 
home on Fourth-.t, Th.. home wo. I Amin (Itolficy of Pliducoh, Sue Jone,
1
--- - -  1 folloWeil in the Mt. Pleasant .em,'
- 4 laant ifid lila' the dancing was en- ' and Illanohe NIcI1lortoy of 31.-tophi-
WILLIAM S. ELLIOTT tiny with Winstead-Jones A Co in
William S Elliott, 62, died Mon- charge.
a .
!ferny R. Gentry, who still mat
the show h. rtahlished then.
tntiy Show is distinctive in too
Is. especially to w,
'I.-",-,atmstge,
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News Review of Curren.
Events the World Over
Eugene Black to "Sell' New Deal to the Banks—Pres
ident
Warns Against Food Profiteering—
Cotton Textile Strike Voted.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
if by W.00..to N ea -waver
Frail:NE rt. BLACK has resigned as
•-• governor of the federal reserve
hoard, and President Roosevelt has
given him a new position—contact offi-
cer hetWeen the hunt,s
and the government.
This MelltIS that Mr.
Black Is expected to
"sell" the New Deal
to the financial
tutions, which in the
past have been among
the severest critics of
many features of the
President's program
for recovery. Ile re-
turns to his former
position of p,vernor
of the Atlanta Federal
Reserve bank which he left in May.
HISO, to assume the direction of the
Whole reserve system.
Mr. Black himself said his new as-
signment is 'to muster the at of
our financial institutions behind re
eovery In Amerlea." Some obs.,rvera
In XN'arthington thought the move Indi-
cated that the administration was go-
ing to niblee another at to thaw
out the vast SUMS 111 eonom•rcial
credits that are lying Idle In the banks.
-You can do much good." President
Roosevelt wrote Black in accepting his
resignation, "by presenting tire recov
-
ery program to the country's reserve
hanks, commercial banks and other
financial institutions, by acquainting
them with the successive steps taken
by the administration which have re-
sulted in the present prosperous condi.
Bon -of these institutions and which
make possible their co-operation with
the administration In Its program of
complete business rehabilitation.
"I am pleased to think that your
position as governor of the Federal
Reserve bank at Atlanta will give you
opportunity to undertake this work
and that that bank, together with the
federal reserve hoard will co-operate
with you in Its performance."
Among those mentioned as likely to
Succeed Black as governor of the fed-
eral reserve board was Marriner S.
Eccles, Utah banker, who Is non a spe-
cial assistant to Secretary of the
Treasury Morgenthati. Ile Is close to
Rexford Guy Tugwell.
---
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT. it turns
• out, IS not at all dismayed by the
catastrophic drouth that has afflicted
a large part of the country. To the
White Rouse correspondents he indi-
cated his heifer that the drouth was
in a way a blessing, In that It was wigs
Mg out farm surpluses two years soon-
er than could have been done by the
Wallace crop reduction plan. Ile ex-
pressed the belief that there will be
plenty of food for all, and made It
clear that the administration would
not stand for any profiteering In food
prices or grain speeulation to the detri,
ment of the farmer and the piddle.
'Chiselers," It was promised, will be
promptly and severely punialted.
The federal grain futures 
administration directed by .1. M. Mehl. It was
revealed, Is watching grain trailing
closely. The nrst evidence of manipu-
lation will bring punitive action.
The consumers council of the AAA
under lir. Frislerle C. Howe. is chart-
ing food prices. Ifouaewlves will he
warned of any Increase out of line
with market supplies.
Secretary %Vollace hils admitted that
there will necessarily be inereases In
food prices, and figures released by
his depart Ment show they are already
begiTin ing to go higher.
Eugene R.
Black
X1.7'1111.1.: Barry llopkina, fe.I.•ral re.
v. lief adinalIstrator, is vsentioning
In Europe, his plaice Is taken by Am
hree XVIlliama, his artaistant. Mr. WII.
Minis has been let 0011-
fi.renee with the Pres-
ident, laving out the
pintos for tiro :tint re-
lief arid the eenscrsa-
Pon of food suppilea.
Am 'rig the first things
the relief edininisteri
tion will do is to buy
up hay ond fruit that
otherwise might go
to waste. Ilay in
Ile lands also will be
cut nod holed. The
complete p r to g r a III
was toeing formulated by Mr. %Villain's
and Secretory 11'allace. It was et
.
tos•ted flits mould include
of tiiNNitaSt left In the stasial
drotith appropriation, and distribution
of food rind clothing to lit,' needy by
Ii,.' surplus relief etorpooration. Aid for
live stork Is to he pro, hied.
Mr. Roosevelt IS determined that the
relief administration 10.1.11 be kept
Hear of politica, At his attgg,'st 'in
telegrams were sent to relief directors
mid workeri el ery•o•here thing tlit•ni
to keep out of partisan polities nod 
to
retz:gn If they us 'b to run for offiee.
Aubrey
Witham,
WilEN the NI:h is re...el
:noised 'mkt
tilt Miller control of • 10411111114
1.1011.- /1 change that Ia POon
11111th S. Johnson may raill be in the
picture, de.pite the holler that he
would retire conipletely. Ile told
potnething of the plans for the shake-
lit', and at the 1111111.• time P
ahl "If
tlip Prir.Idelit a nvi. ine to stn•.
might serve as chairman of the
prov bled it did not take all of thy
t Imes"
Johnson said he expected the whole
r'1::tr.gsrp 
'rile first step, lie Said. Will he the for-
mai stolomission tor plans to the Presa
dent. Congress will toe asked next
Winter to enact the revised NIZA set-
up as a pernialielit .0.11tr.,
1
titer illillIstry, J01111Soli aim.1,,s,01, I
t
us Ill toe the New Peal for 1,11SilleSS
Whieh PreSitlellt 11000et ,'it Will try
tit 011 the elairitry tor rill time.
epermaiient" NR_, as sketched
by Johnson_ wouid consist .if a general
governing board, it single administra-
tive officer to carry out the board's
dictates, and II long string of goserii,
lucid represent at ices sitting 1,11 em le
MIMI/MIMS HS tontioires in IliSlalles 1.1.
tWeell employers and workers and be
tote', Iminstry and the rail.,"Io Peoaol-
ly speaking. the NltA might retreat
and allow business greater freedom.
--
1 1 NIESS President Roesevelt can
‘-.1 prevent it, ahem half it million
work.•rs In tlie• cotton textile 11.111Stry
Will be on strike on or about Septem.
her I, because t hey. are ,•rly ills
satisfied with their NRA code. The
cometition of the United Textile
1Vorkera of America in New Y1 irk y,r
.
eel mandatory instruct ions to the
ifition's executive council to mill this
general strike, and if it goes Into ef-
feet it may later spread to ..t her
branches of the Industry. involy ing an
add' t lona I Intlallal. Leaders It the
strike movement are Norman Thomas
,
former Soelalist road date f•o• Presi•
dent, and the sounger element in the
union.
The apocific alai will be to Obtain
reopening of the textile code and
its revision along lines demanded los
I e union. Hoomatoola will be nook for
the 340-hour week with 40 hour pay,
elimination of the stretch-out system
with corresponding rendjustment of
tnechlne 101111S, anti a universal sy-stem
of collective borgaining oti the basis
of free choice of representatives by t he
workers.
--
PltIMAR nT electio s in s
everal $tates
brought tibout Interesting results.
In Nebraska Representat ire E. R.
Burke of Omaha. ailvoeute of the New
Deal. Yvon the Demo_
erotic nomination for
seliator,defeating Gov..
Charles W. Bryan by I
an astonishing plurall-
tty of more than Ode
On°. The IteyiihIleans •
nominated Robert O.
Simmons. It was pre.
dieted by friend,. of
Senator Norris, rattl.
cal Republican, t hat
the progressive Re-
E. R. Burke toddle:1ns would sup.
port liurke, for Simmons, 11 haeml.er of
congress, has been attacking the NRA
and the AAA.
Ithiorins are given their cheiee be.
te,..en two emeriti' politicians in the
race for the setiat.•. A. V. I topithey,
three times goseritoor it the state. etas
trade the nominee of the
running for itheiol of t:ov, ileorg.•
and Charles O. \Vest. The last
named es as the choice of the national
administration tont It., MAIO II 1.11r
shooing. Senator sinwoo it: ro.„.
of the most tOelfer.11.1 
k ,r
the Roosevelt programs. easily \Y en re
nomination by t he Reim b I i
governor the II...moor:de 111.111i1131,01
M.trtiiu I.. 1)11,PY, the "I ree .1.,..t or."
and the Ite1,111.1ieallS 1,11t Illo 1.1.111.11.4.
J. Brown.
.1. M. Futrell of
renominated, as were •I •.• • • •
the slate.% Collaressme,
re elect loll. I Ieller.0 •
so o ell sat istied us It
1f1111S, former coa is.y. the! • 
•
hutted him for third ?eon The 1:,
publicati nominee t here Is thank 1
Stephan.
Looking oser these promtry
moot otosiolering nue prospect. al! • •
the emintry, 110Iliocrritie le-idvis •i
Washington prtslieted their part,
W0111,1 iiitt SII senate seats Repot,
bean campaign nuitiagera Said the
O. I', will hold Its own. Ai+ for the
home. the Democrats admit they wit'
lore at least twenty-five seats iii
their opponents claim the 1:.••





Om. .1mericalt to Rest
Mother ‘1 tin "Mean"
lai„Imi-g
lit Iterlin. Herr thichbel., minister
of prepaganda. praising Hitler, sots .
'71icre will be no kaiser or kitig." 
Ile
might have ridded that none is ne
eded,
idhce In Hitler thalami). has kaiser
,
king mid ilitiator. "three-111.one." Iler
r
tioebbeis boards: "Hitler oloes
 not
start the day asking •NAlutt do lewd-
big bankers say S' Rather, IlikIllierS Ile
-
gill the day risking 'What does Hitler
tiermany has no monopoly o
f that
condition. Byre th...1.1,els will be stir
-
prised to hear how many hankers and
other gentlemen In 1111, country, who
once thought they had money, 
begin
the day askitig, "aVliat does Roosevelt
may '1"
IR El. TIt V!.: between 11{,i iii'
Japan hose been further strata...1
liv the arrest of 17 Sos lel auldecia, at
tifliciala and employee* of the Chines.
Fasterti radon% by• nil
thorities TM, are licensed cit plot
tigaituit Matteltookno. nod :lanai
mod of being lit rolltiroon will. to I1 '
111 reeent attacks on 
th..01.,„, I ,
Russian ....wad getlerill 111 It.u. 1,
THInly 111.111111MM, the release Of the
primonerie. It. Moaeow the arreate ga.,
rise to rumors flint .latein was pre
paring to ii,'' tai. military law anc
take over the railway, this sale oi
n1110111111, long Ileell a subject of fruit
less negotiation
Tokio disp.,t..heit quoted it fonder
(1111.11, SpokeS111/111 his S11)1111: Ille govera
mem vu-his consideiing mending 11 gen
veal warning to Moscow.
One American at IMISt IS 011t Of 111S
trouble. torever. Mr. Nie, ileek. forty-
eight years old, rents cotton and In
Greens t minty , sont h Carolina, and
thought he knew how timeli cotton he
ottaiut to plant to pay rent for Ids farm.
After he had finished planting, govern-
ment Inspectors measured las cotton
Ileitis and Ordered 111111 10 111055 under
three aereS. Ile hail gout, beyond lila
allowance. Miallock complained to his
family for tWO or three dayll. theii
Went behind the barn and shot himself
through the heart_ tiechldig that he, In,
stead of the excess 1.1111..1,. shoul
d he
..ploWell Under...
Little Nora PI•th Ns iforos may with
confidence re. tiie prayer: "For-
give its Mir tiefmasses, as we forttIVS
those that trespass against us." Be
(0111Se she hall 111.1.11 111Soheilient. her








ress lir the '41
ver purchase law
and has "nationalized" sliver. It 
lias
phiced Itself In the position where I
t
liecomes virt int Ily the !mole purchaser
of silver in the United State% and 
from
which position It controls, I.y license
,
the release of silyer storka for use i
n
industry tituut the arts.
alystery still surrounds the pronint_
gallon of the nationalization order
.
Secretary !thirst-nth:1u at the treasur
y
lilts con t limed to hold the rea
Sitlel
therefor within Ids lann lirellst and
the result Is that ti thousand and one
.
Interpret:1110ns hay e !Men 1,1111001 On
the iletion. The action. ilk,- so many
having 10 With the currency, ha
s
proyed disconcerting. lirst because 
of
the secrecy surrounding It and 
secovid-
ly because It has In It way ridded un
-
Certainly ill many lines of commercia
l
enoleavor:
Th.tt it is Inflationary In cloaraet
er,
there can be no doubt. The extent
,
boo ever. Is 'moonier matter 
and ono
foloolot w Idyll experts disagree. It
 will
mento ttoe otbsious flotatt,ta u,f 
111111I•
11011114 silver certificates in respon
se to
the amount of silve ar cquired 
find
stored by the treasury. This fac
t
doubtless will frighten many persons.
Follooera of the administration, how
-
ever. have taken fresh heart from 
the
action HMI the nationalization orde
r
gave such inflationist a its 
Senator
Thomas, the Oklahoma Iietimerst
,
cnitse for great or stithouCti the seri-
afor b.-Reyes the inflationary policy
six year-old child's lingers oser a gas • should toe estefoled almost 10 the poin
t
time, "looming them 14.%erely.- The ., of free printing press operation. I
n
mother, sentimetal to y,Illa business circles, as that opinion Is re
-
jail, was freed when the little girl tolel
the Judge: -I use ni mortinty. I
%%Ifs it bad, bad girl and Make.' things
Ulu idler she told me nod to. She never
was mean to me before.' It is too he
hoped that the mother will never be
"mean" to her again.
Prince Von Startle:Mere, in a pri-
vate conference, saw Dictator
arid gossips suggest that Mussolini
will encourage Austria to restore a
Hapsburg, the young limo, to Austria's
throne.
toIt,, young heir of the Ilatealturgs,
Is extremely good looking, would deep-
ly Interest any moe le director.
!tut. why people as intelligent as
the. Austrians should think of taking
on another Hapsburg offer what the ;
last Ilapslairg did to them Is hard to '
understand.
There is little enough left of Autt,,_...Atria
now. Do the Austrians want Italy
German, to take that little, or tliel,r;
It between them?
,ever adopt 11 Iulit t, unlesa you kn
ow
all idiom it.
NVIlliarn Itryant. In the Imitisianit
penitentiary. read about 
Dillihser's
"..scaping from pri.on with the it.,I
• toy pistol, ttiade of wmal. 
terror. • • ..,
guards by the dozen, taking aoriy the:r
Weapons."
.% newspaper aluont 
that
pl.tol was found tutu Irryard'a tast
y
after he had heell Shot ileil.1, trv tog
the sante "000tleto iii 'I' ..sciii.
••
no.t
itryant and Iris fellow vials
I'llanoller. o hinted out! two too
tolstools --twou surely would lie Mater
thali One. The% ele1Pli ii erroll•
%has that 11011,1,101 010111 Wert. all
killeu t. woounde,1 or caught,
It is it pleasure to Iii•ar from 
Do.
1•11.t...1 State. Chatolmr or Coalmen*
that there are "only" iteeeti
out if o•ork tnt this country.
 ale.
Creett at, on labor head. says tell
- 1.10 111t, chamluer sai. that I
s
at
the other liand. .tati
slics shots
t, t one t'.,,tmlls bfl eyery ten It. 
Neo
X .1 Is "seiii,,g home
 relief "
-• espressain for
s oie tlit.fttal persoits





yt , • hoe. sur:.1 ti,.?,
I.... It,' IS no .11i1r."
It hell. there is it s. i/eity there W
ill
be ottel o hoer..
 Is it searcity
Seeristary %Valise c says it w
ill Ini
eretkae the e0•41 Of 11,i111: 
It to : per
• co f to: • o iv, inter,
Ille biggest lois
11':1111. now eying ion ees.riiiit,
itra,iiiati clipper, prettier*
raft,- three times as 1.1g
S
I he 7.0-ton. liens ler than air ship will
co, ebuIis 111.1 s1,111
 !Ilse a to% 411111
• •I Is It 1.4 I
lle 1.11111re
1 II • ' 111 V11111%111. 11111011
pi. .1. s. ut ship 11111 f
eet
Ile is .ii I ' 111. Ilre111111•11 of
1,000 feet I.... dries•ti by steam.
$1111 Frallelget, 1.11.11,1,er ../
'nerve, 
1110.,,ts 1-,
111, $1/111r111111`111• a11111 
fren, Ism
fornia to Colorado, olth
hazard" offered as an ett'llse 
ral
fornlis wonders. If the government'
.
rent re1111011 WW1 femur of atta.i. 
from
RCN'S% the Pacific, why it doex 
not pay
SO.
8. KM. 1,••10.•• 141141.1111•, In.
sorwtt
xresio........Mairwasstatfasiowellattiffif
fleeted In Washington. there hag heen
a 1letermined rib,, nil taken 
already
agalnat what these num fear to b
e an
Important move toward uncontr
olled
and unrestrained Inflation.
The best opinion I have been Mlle
to obtain—It amounts to a c
onsensus
of authorities in whom I have fa
ith—
Is that the action Itost taken on slive
r
In ottol u,f Itself will toot be disas
trous
The olonger, so I am Informed, lie
s.
therefore. not In the parehase of Alle
m
and the leaning of silver certifivate
s
hilt In the potentialitiest
h m eof e ov.
not.nt. There Mill he no doubt 
that
once the silver movement 
gets
thoroughly ondenvity that It Is only 
a
short step, esofily fa lien, to the wise o
f
printlne presses and fiat 
money.
It Will be rthatIled that Mr. Roo
se-
velt said In his inaugural address
 that
he ...aid anfiport an "iniequate
 and
mind currency." the opinion
 of
away observers If he gee., no further
than the recent silver order 
he can




illielotialy the dee ahnition of the dol
Ian teken 'about Oil. time la.t yea
r ha.
proved Inadequate to
HOOP to aecomplish price in
-
Boast Prices ..rP3bes th" 
Iliutit
lee el — prortose
will: • Mr. ',Veit frequently mad
e
during his campaign. His nth isors ail
mit \s ilk scone freedom that tile goolo
l
reduction program has not fooreeol th
e
nnticiented prlee boost, Thia being
trite, it Is only notarail as many 
ful,
servers hold that the Mo
ve regarding:
silver Is 11111,1111141 to SlIppleMent 11
10
action whii•li cut the gold content o
f
the dollar front one hundred cents 
to
slightly below s.xtv cents. 1VItetito
•r
this further change In the 
monetary
structure will accomplish the de-Ire-I
pri.•e level, of emirs.. nano dis to 
Ite.
1111,11. AdminIstration leaders art. 
hope
Old-time mental money mei. 
Hod
the eon...midis,. thought id the coon
try are distressed.
111 S01110 iptilrter• I Ilear 11 111',
11s
pion of the silver necou 
is filch
• the 1111..11110 1111111.11fe
l:1111111 11111111 It 11111(
it is 11001111e more than .1 
contlseiltIon
of cotorpercial stooks of hie sik
er at
a priee arbitrarily fixed by th
e &noel
meat. .aniong this action' of no
ught
some hold to. the "pillio
n in
that the step is not particularly
 Mg
nittroint.
rellow observers, I believe. pretty
getter:spy luose neeeplosl the sli‘er 
Int
as hai hog been partly 1111e
to• the .criootts /11:1111t101, for MI1
011011
111001t Hlii..11 1 re1uort...1 seyeral
wz,i It is eilqy to 1111.1eesti111.1 110W thilA
1101111, e  /11,011t nftol why the dat
e
or August t was selected for proimilen
Ron of the new or.ler. oat th
rough
the &moth striekon oreas a
nd Iti itt-
,hisbru,,i seetiolle o'llere employment
is s,iuus,uflhII_ %mintier doldrums of 
the
first order are et 1..tellt. Diseontini
t
nlong with distress 111WIltS 111111 111
14
ttrooloololv olooys will breed no
llisillsin
l'he inflation agitotion now surely can
! said to Ii, fiedered mainly I.e• the
left wing and the more 
rowboat if the
1,01111P11111A, %V.,111d It llot 
fl,en 1,,,
natural thrtf. hoeing the Ismer neeord
141 him tinder the silver net.
 Mr
rtilosetell shollill peck to alley it.e
this 'ill, 111,1 his too Oiling 1110 
ills




Ev.•ryee•liere It 11,0 ililest loll ' WhIlt
will 11P the efreet 110011 the Mall III Ill
e
street? .1% far on I
min leo rti thene 1,
0111V 111111 N1111Wel. H1111
001 1,1111011 OM of
history. IN Ithottif any efflo•lal espions
lion of the reasons for the ciirrent se




turn to the past. 'riots, Ott-_v cutottot
ovoid the conclusion that the man
lot the soreet, the Individual oin a sal-
ary or arage hashs is going to1 suffer
uidess the President's program lil-
y olves. some hitherto iniknoon and 1111-
ilis.•10seil IreatIllellt Of this phase or
ku problem
Tioe cireuttistatteto Is simply this:
rolls 111111 wagem umluuiu,st tieser rise
:is rapidly as cootionotolity prices the
luitigs y011 buy In the corner grooctory
mod the clothes and shoes. Neces-
sarily then the wage earlier or the
veldt.. collar worker has fess in his
notatin-n of dollars olth which lo buy
the coma...differ. upon ofil.•It the Infla-
tionary process has operated to In-
crease the prices.
A, one olio has spent motile elaliteen
years Hs a %tater on M101111001 /111,1
1111:1111.1ill 14,111es, It seems to me that
Proliahly• the oi,rst effect from the sn-
eer nationalization order Is the added
Mi.-Mainly which It createa, fiue
thing that basiness generally is r
ecog.
nized its need•ng most IS assUra1111.1111.1
security. NIr. Itoose.cif has repeated.
ly made this statement and it may
be that later oti lie oil! ...plain how
the Sliver order provides some 
new
security,
lit the meatilitm• the sudden acquisi
lion by the goseetiment of all the - I
‘er Mocks has provided it nice protit
for holders of domestic siker and 
has,
through the py•schologleal
sided on toolually MM. profit for the
OWIlerS of common stocks of eorpoora
tiotis. Authorities tell Ille that 
thi.4




The Federal Dousing administration
newest and regarth.ol toy many as the
most potent tut the
FHA Makes alphabetical organ'.
Rapid Strides
rttt,iul stride'., 111"al'ile
mist feW oeeks toward getting Set 
for
operation. To my mind. three men
have been responsible chietly. These
are James A. Moffett, the admitistra
•
tor, Ward Comply, his assistant. rind
Lambert St. Clair. 'Elie latter MIMI.
flown from New York on a loon 
troy.0
his own MIMI but the fact that he is
here three days and 111 NeW York 
t loree
days each week has not rippear
ed to
It•ssen his accepted voila. as an or
-
ganiser.
The law ander which the hotusing
aolinlidstration operates was drafted
bir the purpose of enabling household-
ers to make repoirs /111.1 110 the Other
0(111 JfillS around it reShlellee /11111 S1111111
business Minding which so easily are
allowed to go undone Miring pe
riods
when Money Is not flowing freely. It
Is countrywide In Its seope. It wil
l
operate through the medium of th
e
hanks and local organizations awl It
is the firm eoonvIctioon of the official
s
..liarged with this responsibility that
o:fTers to loan money will come from
floe loaid,. lu ,:reater number now Unit
a tedi•ral agency is prepared 1111 "111-
,11,0'. the note whiell the bor
rower
gives.
It must he iniderstood that th
ese
Mane art. not going to 14e 11101.4 WWI
reekless M01101011: the presto...Ilya` bor
rooer mast, after all_ have s ttttt P S1111-
port financially and must be able t
o
show that there Is at reasonahlo • 11.111,1
of repayment. lint the point Is that •
tuitional campaign Is about to get tint
oterway wIt'octo will awaken. It !shouted,
hundreds of litillleoWnerS tO the faet
111/11 the roof ttttt Is repairing otr the
front poorelt steps are in bad shape or
that paper or plumbing ghoul.' be
looked after.
'Flit' taw apparently has left several
opening+ V11liell did liot appear to
IMISO 111-11iteil it. For 11\41111111e
1111P of the housing °Mends told me
that he could see 1111 re:1,011 WIlY •
ia riner .i111.1 be precluded from build
ing 1..tei hind with the aid ot
ie,ins tinder 1111. Ma. It Oeellrred 10 111e
111111 thla suggestion was very timely
Ms.:lust, it 111 Ver13111 that if more farms
had hail 10,11115 4,11 I110111 ii eillIsIllerahle
Of Ilse stoek could linve beim
watered during this yarrow otroototh.
I do. Ilia /14S111111. that Ionising 11111
ministration is golior to Mate 1111 PS
pernil &Ise for it Itollit ut, es try farm
lott bids Illustrate., the velem to which
the credit us III be. employed.
• • •
in ,non,•••thm von, tne "ronifliiton
or th. h.m.ing m111.1.11.1.1'
1.011 I .11111 till Mill 11111.11t1M1 It, II Cell
.1111011 that etIst,4 111 \t'ilahington about
sshuhiii Italie iduala throughout the
country oho are sleeking jobs orrislit
I,. know. Ther.• were more Ilion
thirty thotemmi ....allcantri for jobs at
the housing administration ollices. It
o 01 employ riot fit 11\1441,1 his,
imrsillls HMI more than half 14 the ap
poliitments an .,,.0 tiny*. I ..... 111/1.11.
.1 Inliumull those N1111 •1111W ell 1111111 111,
11,111011W 1114:111,1IlarterS Were .ev,•ra'
1111,11 11110 hail Milne 1111110S1
.11,11/IIMP 1111110•S the 1.1111t1111,111. 1
/old permoilin•I calker that the:,
W1P1 IP, work lot their home town. 0:
they tuteked their little grills 
- u s
come to IN ashingtoot because •
oa• 5 loM erelltell iii
tntiul i.01110. fioni lesser distances rola
had come for the 11111110 re11•011
Seettleil 1,1 MP 111111 A V01011111 11
this ought to 110 111.1'10,
..11 111..1
Morning ottlemin '101110st/01 that I te
port the. facts it, order Dort o
ther.
may not ti. a,, 1111.111111411,11 /111 
to oolL,
the long fret to NVoshinaton joist It.
the hots. that a let. Is here- II isn't.
Cu 5111.16y11 S111•111,1t114, 1
111011
 1 Housewife's Idea Box
To Wash Berries
if you ...odd Mei, liveries yourself
from your oven MINIM!, it Might Illit
1,0 11101esSar) till Wash theIll 10.1..r..
eating them. lint It Is advisable to
Wash bought ones. Place them ill
a colander or lai ge sieye. Lower
the (0,1111111er 11110 H large 1.0.yl Ot
tlean order. Then thitin them. Ite-
1,eirt the process, if 11...1eSsIlr.
TI111. 111.1.SliW
ii
And Need, It All
The 11111.114. 11:1, p /111t1 then
More It 14.1i,
RHEUMATIC?




For over 2,000 years the great min-
eral vvaters of the World, given to US
by Mother Nature-, have pro Nell them-
selves very beneficial in the treatment
of "elicuinatic" aches and pains, ar-
thritis. sluegisliness, certain stomach
disorders and other clir.alic ailments.
It has been estimated that Ameri-
cans alone have spent $100,000,000a
year in going to the mineral wells
and health resorts of Europe. Over
$1,000,000 of these foreign mineral
waters are imported annually into this
country to help suffering humanity.
But it isn't necessary to go to 'Fa-
rope to find fine natural mineral water.
We have man m my arvelous ineral
waters in our own country—many ex-
cellent health resorts to which you can
go for the mineral water treatment
for "rheumatic" aches and pains.
Most surprising of all, however, is
the fact that today you can make a
natural mineral water in your oved
henie at a tremendous saving in ex-
pense. For Crazy Water Crystals
bring Sou, in crystal form, healthful
minerals taken from one of the
world's hne mineral waters. just the
natural minerals. Nothing is added.
All you do is add Crary Water
Crystals to your driakine water, and
you have a great mineral water that
has helped millions to better health
and greater happiness.
A standard size box of Crazy Water
Crystals costs only $1..50 and is suffi-
cient for several weeks thorough
treatment for rheumatic pains. Crary
\\*.'" 
to,, 1"'""al WellSr
are for sale by dealers displayilig
..• ,•7,..n Crary Wafer
5:et a boot todao
Good for Dist•oe•
"You've it tole 11111111 1,11S111M.
I his P11.-/Mie. Mall11111.-
111.11eitillS Mel 1 only hope It W011.1
MI ta., far."
MALARIA
Speedy Relief of Chills
and Fever
Don't let Malaria tear you apart with
its racking chills and burning fever. Trust
to no home-made or mere makeshif t rem-
edies. Take the medicine prepared elle.
(tally for Malaria - Griltr'S TaStelful,
C11111 Tone
Grove'. Tasteless Chill Tonic gives real
rebel than Malaria became it's a scien-
tific combination of tasteless quinine ant
tome iron. The quinine kills the Malarial
infection in the blood. The iron builde
up the system and helps fortify again,t
feather attack. At the first sign of any
attack of Malaria take tirove's Tastelc-s
Chill Tonic. Heller still take it regularly
during the Malaria season to NAM oil
the disease. Grove's Tastelef. Chill Tonic
Is absolutely harmless and tastes good.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonle now
comes in two sizes, 50c and II The $1
sire contains 2'i times as much HS the Sdc
sire anti gives you 25',. more for your
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i
West Point Cutlets Get Taste of Tent Lif
e
L's VERY autioner as a part of the 
regular routine the third Auld fourth...l
asts cadets at the West Poi
nt Military aeademy
are given a chance to livo In ten
ts at ('a lip Clinton. Severet member
s of the third-year class are here 
84.eU
getting their tent ready for Inspection.
Bedtime Story for Children
Ily THORNTON W. BURGE
SS




Y mid Mr. Wren wi•re busy.
Yes slree. they Slier, luisy. If there
Mere any busier little folks itlivss here
l'i'ter Itabliit couldn't h
megine who
they vollid be. ut see. every gine of
those seven eggs lit that nest trail
111111 444.44•11 Months tire a 
lot
to feel!, especially when every m
or-
sel of food must be hunted for and
carried front it
There Wail little time for go,s1
1)
tioW. .111st ns soon a
s It woo light
tik see. Jenny and NIr. Wr
en
began to feed those itlways 
hungry
babies, and with hardly t
ime for nu
mom hull tiwnowivo,4 tiny
Lopt at it until the Itlack Sh
adows
van.. out from the Purple 
IiIts,
NVren babies_ like all other bird 
ba•
ides, grow ter) fast and t
his means
that each  • of them
 must ha... it
great deal if food every
 day. A Wren
baby 4.11011e:11S Its 4,Wil We
ight it food
In a day, 111141 all till, food 
lias 14, lie
111111(.41 for and carried
 lend: and put
Into the gaping little n
 lllll ths.
With seven suet' gaping little 
months
yon Call hunt:1110 how busy tilt' 
Wrens
Were. Ilarilly would J
enny disappear
In the little round doorway 
of her ,
With Seven Gaping Moaths You
 Can
Imagine How Busy the Wrens Were.
!mine with a caterpillar in he
r 1011
than she would pop out neat.
, and
Mr lVren would Ink,. her
 teace O itli
• spider .,r it ay. Then tint ii 
wonid
hurry away for No11101104: no
ire.
Peter tried to keep vomit 
of the
number of dines they tem.. t
ind went
teit soon gate it tip as ii lit Ink He
le•gati to %%melee where all ti
le worn.
a 111 1,11 ts mid spiders eallio from mud
gradnally lie camt• to ha.t.
 a grell
Ile ii of reepert for eyes sharp ioloirfli
to Mel them so qiiickly. Ile he ran
I-'-'. to understetel how itstead 
.11*.nrit
'lir Wren Were, for lie loiew 
that
of the worms 1111.1 elt•o-•11`
ars
Mtge with which thei fe,
I rie• I
till, es %%ere Very harinfli
t to 'diets
Red !coo,.
Needless to say. Jenny wi
ts shorto
tempered than eser. She 100
 1.0 11104.
S.igos•lli and s41•1 4,41 illost 44100.1110M
In '4••r St, %% rot Mite Ilene 
to
113001 Know—
hat it took George I.,
lathaway, a World 
war
veteran, three years to con-
struct a table inlaid with
50.1)19 pieces of wood gath-
ered from all parts of the
world, lit started it in 1923
while a patient in a San
Diego hospital and the only
tools used were a small saw
and a pocket knife.
115 1, 41 • ••• • s• pladirsis
sing. or course tltey bad to rest One,'
In a While, t,itt it 55115 neVe
r for a
..•ry long time. Whenever sh
e ilit
stop in, rest, Jenny looked worried.
She bail the rare of that Mg family
on her mind every Minnte.
Si. at last Peter glue up
 the Idea
of trying to find out front her eertain
things he wanted to knoW ;In
a lioppe.1
off to look for mune ono who was 14.4
4
linsy, lie had gone but a
 short Ills-
tatice when his attention wag rali
gtit
try ut song so NWeist Mill 
so full of little
trills that he first stopped to 
listen
and then hurried to 
look for the
singer.
T W s• 
Wee.
1 QUESTION B01
By ED WYNN ...
The Perfect Fool
1 ,ear Mr. \V Ill:
t 'ail 1110 heip ille nut?
 'file insido
or iny 110111e lIng been Inlintel
l an" the
mho' of fresh tilt ann
oys me. What
shall I do to take away the sm
ell of





Answer: In a house of nine remi
t
use the following form
ula: Fourteen
pounds of onions -slice 
tine; two
or gar114.--erlis11441; then.
Into the 4,111011,i. l'Inee 
!thou( lllll 11141
114,1111.144 of this mix
ture In
eatelt room. That will 
lake away the
81114.11 frt•sli paint.
By the Way--If the onions are
 too
strong tor you Just put +mothe
r coat
of paint In each ro
om.
!tear Mr, Wynn:
you belle‘e It I•4 rli:1•1 
i e. turn
tramps amity troin yotir
TrilIr I
N1AY I'. RN,).
Answer: Ity lio Mean
s turn a Ith11111
away from yolir door.
 let tutu sit
there ati lolig as lie 
wisl es.
lear Mr. Wynn:
I read it, it newspaper
 where y
said; "'rho most ills:Pot...Udell 1
11:111
liii evt•r Met Wail Ii c
hap Who has
seel.t SI% Months curing idels
olf if
nialitosbe old) to hind out Ito arts BB.
popular StIllS ny tau
t 4,11 tell ene or
4.11,••r fellow Who 44,111411W 
uts near




Ammer: Yes; I °nee kl
IPW 3 tette.%
who tm,k a bath 1411.1 t
he 110S1 niorle
eig lie loot:441 1111 
1,44.1. the 1101150 for
Ille 81111410.y 1444S. It I ttruel
l out that
tt %%as Tlillrst::0. iii' is aan't 411s411,
...lilted 1,444111,e Ile 4...
Z1141111 Mill the
Suede% papers, hut Ids 
dteappoint
Silent calm. %%lien lie foi
llel olit lie laid
a bath 111111 it wasn't
 Saturday.
Ilene ?.1r, Wynn:
tie ere ore:miring it 
fishing club
and 5t were told I.. hat
e olir
Ille Itelaailre titer righ
t 1111.0•01 froth
W111111111:1011, 1,..1. It'e mer
e also tom
that fishing there is 55 
Onderrnl, in It





Answer: I'll tell the world 
those fish
bite, 'They ere absolutely f
eroclotte
Why you knee to hide behin
d a tree
It' l'Ilt worm on 
your hook.
Cu Ow, Appe,14,10.1 i1 -1 A1•1`1*
W St v• •
T
ripth eltS CO 01( Book
CULINARY KINKS
1,11 hills!1.1.1414.14, elloW44.114,W,
11 callers, ntietioNy paste, chutney
and midi condiments ns 
most house.
wit ea 4.11lier 1.111 1111 Or pur.•heee, the
re




same cotehmenis 'env he frequently
used for Allow. for out nuts IC 11,4 or for
caimpes %t hen these interestlint foods
me 14411111441.
.% hen there Is er1411, free?) for
the hese of a naiad one toest no
t de
---'I'—.-in
apalr. Sprinkle with 
freshly
roasted peanuts and hers,' with a bit
of shredded onion and french dressing,
l'se tender leaves of e
ndive sprin-
kled with chopped stuffed
 oliveit find
dressed with itiarragon vin
egar In the
french dressing.
Try ripe evemsized tom
atoes stuffed
with chopped cabbage to 55
111111 a slice
or two of pineupple finely di
mmed Is
added. Mix with a good b
oiled dress-
ing.
Nowadays wIth flour pre
pared es-
pecially for cake making. 4,
11e Is in-
sured agninst coarse grained and
heavy cake, if rules are f
ollowed.
Felding In the stiffly beat
en egg is
anotlit•r Important she.
 not ti, destroy
the lightness by breaking down the ai
r
cells in the egg.
For the hostess who wishe
s to Set e
tiles as milividuul ones, the
re could o
nothing mere attractive 
than the
pumpkin, the eratiberry or the
 custard.
Fruit alwayS 1,0 dredge
d
(bier to keep it from sinki
ng in the
batter. Milk anil flour added alter-
nately with much beating 
after eich
addition makes a iine texture In the
Me:is:lire time for baking into qaar•
ters, ill the first ilitarter the cake
should begin to rise. In the second
quarter, finish rising and begin
 to
brown, the thlrd gamier ,houlil 
finish
browning and begin to shrink 
Iron the
pan, and Ii,' last quarter fi
nish baking.










Giants' Bones round in Reich
skoloon4 or prehistorie giants %%er
r




ilte4O4.1441 forty Wlli p
reser.eil skele





IN MY 151 k y aril a meth! tig glory
vine
Grows mild, anil If I (1.1 11./t Weed It
out,
It a- II I dentroy eaell pretty rose of
1.1111,1,
And Spill the poppy petals all about.
Just so my leve might grow on roots
114 strong
And 1..11..,1. 1.4111 pretty flowering
I ought you hold.
I must take care! A mother's love la
Wrong





liEN'Ell1.1( 1 1 1 1,I,S. — Well all 1 maniple which nettle your limey and
know is just what 1 read In the papers.
"id I ever tall you a 1a
up to I then, bringing all of your powern et
1li:.,lilltti 
haul
 a  l a i t,,ke a irtint:.ri,, d,lo.% 
Orme this train of thought untll the
you beeu to the
thou Is comple te. Wien that haat
general strike In
E"Iend away back ebr"t"hedum"'e 
y
all paper %%III look as well
ou van determine whet's-
In 192G Sp I wanted
In wholesale guantitim. um Iti • sin-
to see what (me '
that we would put
that It Is a dull,
inn ofeJvve: !
dark day II lid see bow the Nall iii,'
saw a
o,thing as per stri
ke's you while you are In that
mood. Repeat the proeess for a
quiet in my lIfe 
bright, sunshiny day. Estinutte the
Why I used to walk :
amount of failing the: wall paper Id
,Pg the streets wishing Ii, do In U couple of years.
two dugs would tliikmeelyituil make up your mind 's- hell,.fight 
Just to scarce up some excite
ment.




for tin. nest year or so and
refer to have too Intense
Well I bad always been going 
around c
 
wall paper that Is Just right for a
bragging, (anti every Bine I m
et an
Englishman) complimenting h
im on few 
years after that, or whether
you had rather have It just right at
the start n 11,1 us good as nothing the
rest of the time.
Consider, If you select thls par-
ticular Wall paper, how many rums,
pillows and draperies will have to
be changed to conform with it and
how many chairs tern have to be re-
:In San i kFeratn evilsacnue. aannd
d u spoil lwegnrath(b;e0dt just or..
room and round
upholstered. Imagine that you have
In there at night. Everything 
was as that somebody has splashed ink 
on
No matter how you look at 1 , a
woman's path is no bed of roses,"
 quiet, no st
reet cars running, no t
axi. the wall or that somebody has run
says disillusioned Dot, .niany a girl
 cabs. and the pil
ot had to drive us in 
Ids fingers over It Just after lie hae
has had to walk back from a horse 
from the airport. Just a few restate
back ride too." 
rants was open, IS to be exa
ct. This
was the night of the first day of the
general strike. Tile strikers allow
ed
White Crepe there to open. As you went to enter
your hotel there was a guard or two 
on
deck to see you dIdent enter, unl
ess
they knew you, or If you had pre
vioua.
ly registered there and had your reg.
istration card from the clerk of the
4014.1. Prowled around quit a bit that
ntglit. Quite a few private cars, n
ot
many people on the streets, but 
all
quiet. The National Guard soldiers t
hat
were on guard there and had been f
or
a coutile of weeks. They were statione
d
down on the water front. dident s
ee
them till the next day.
Well then I went over to see General
Johnson. Found a bell boy. (Oh
 yes.
all the hotel help had to stay I
n the
hotel, as they were supposed to stri
ke
to). Cafes were closed but they s
erved
you meals In you, rooms. Well
 this
bellboy was delivering Gener
al John.
sons pants that be had pres
sed, so 1
grabbed them. and delivered em t
o him
In person If It harient been
 for me the
General wouldent have had any
breeches. Ile was just going to start
I oat that morning to break Is. strike.
• His was to go to tbe University o
f
Northern Cal at Berkley. theta the
branch of the University of Cal wh
ich
Is at Los Angeles. He was to be gi
ven
the Ily.Fettery or the Phy Sigma 
Game,
or some one of those Gree
k elks club
affairs. Ile was to get a key.
Well its funny but the whole aspec
t
of the strike changed when It was m
ade
general, and it began to interfere with
your business. You can be In favor of
something. and lots of good fo
lks
werei but when they saw the trucks
that was moving. moving with a sign
on on saying It was by permission o
f
the strike committee, we
ll all that
rubbed em the %crone way. Th
ey got to
thinking. "Ilere look what this cn
Isat
lead too, to have somebody tell you
just what you can do.- Welt the old
American spirit bobbed
 up, and that
really was the beginning of the end of
the general strike.
I have read that one never did win.
It lust Is not in the cards. Lots 
of




and11 7. thenrun t( 
In
lii ii,' rarity decorates the vlolniaa
slortes this handsome white 4.
14%.0
goWli Willi a wi.10 band 
of shining
blaek 4401111ns Mei 44110111114,11 
it arross
II,.' back of th.• neck to for
m the shout.
der straps tor the extremely low back
In.!.“(-! 1, Os 1,,ros
II ',wee
in .5: ' ' I's
I.*r hours behind tealue,




lull-n' ••• after the first ra
ils were
hail down, their use %vas o
pen to any-
one 11:141 a vehicle w
ith flanged
wheels, regardless of the 
type of in...
t I. e power. Colisetillently
 the early
trains were 41..w441 .10%11 to t
he 51101,1
of an ainiihng team of 
oxen.
11,
Japan Prepares in Ererr War for War
F %1 1,I.NTI.Y
 Juivan wants to he lirelia
re41 fer esery eotitlii.4em 
that one he
, brought about by ear. Trio el, tit
an popiditi-da to lull, 11„
d,d1..1,1y
iwatininted s Irk the Aso of guts meek. In 
...tee a lust eel ro•-I
tight to the people 'dhow ieleph
olke ol.erlitors arc itnpoii.nd co.,* 
in Ono c
tiontleathm eyetent end thetefote set spee
ial gas 11141 ,k tradeve 
the tows
of military experts,
the stability of hls race, the 
feet on
the ground attitude that the E
nglish-
man is famous for. I used to sa
y why
If we ever had a geueral str
ike in
any part of our country, one half
 would
kill of the other half.







mations to see hoe
they can help each
other out, and there
is nothing fairer
than workmen has
Ins unions for their
mutual benefit. Its helped to
 keep
wages up it. San Francisco, 
and its a
strong union town, hut when the
 people
felt that th• Reds were 
running the
thing, and that It wasent re
ally done
for the sole tomcat of the 
striking men,
but just to raise the devil 
generally,
why the folks turned 
against em Even
Mn. Green head of the w
hole Fede.a.
lion said It ass a mistake.
Put what i want to get o
ver is that
the people were lust as d
own to earth
as peaceful. and as law 
abiding as you
ever saw Again • dog 
fight would bat
constitued excitement. There 
is lots ot
Reds In the Country. but 
you would
be surprised at the Amoun
t of Whites
when the real showd
own comes. This
+Mite will do more 
to get ens weeded
out than soy strike for Its 
been proven
that they 'Gummed" this 0
14 ills
the minute on• starts 
telling p
04 her onion gathering what to 
do, on
body Atli holler, "Yeah, what
 a:
Sall 1.'311,1,11,o"
Things are In IghtenIng up, 
men with
money tot Industry whe
n they see they
hate a g I ,'husuui to run thei
r bush i
Timm w ',BM runti
me It again. It se I






Matter Scenting to Call for
Serious Miro'
ithIon.iittie,,be„:11:!gx.7rws.1.1:futteir,,,g,,kreitilte etalrile
been eating strawberry Jam and
 de.-
elite whether you ought not instea
d
to get It 'Wad paper with fir trees or
other foliage In whieh ink spots or
linger prints could be mitre readily
concealed.
When this has been done and the
wall paper virtually selected, go
carefully over the three or four 
hun-
dred other samples the wall p
aper
man has brought along with biro
Just to make eure there Is nothing
else you would prefer. If you are
the sort of person who generally re-
gret, a choice. It might be advisable
nut to stop With 41110 wall paperer,
but go lo MO or three Inore.
After this It Is relatively sa
fe to
make a definite eliolee• Ilia don'
t 14
ntirprisial hi, When the paper is 110
110. si Ill you loek at it and Sa
y tq
yeerself this pessibly be
 the
wcil paper I seleetedr----Italtimore
Lscriing Sun,
411116Sorrow a Racket Too 
Tragedy lias is•rils of whic
h we do




isat of grief IA ali my:111171r thing
.,
Thor,. Is healing unit growth In the
rt•alization that sorrow Is
 the coup
mom lot, but our vanity rebels agnin
st
I that our grief la like any
one else's
grief: that anyone can have lov
ed oh
suffered as we have. S
O, uncon-
sciously, we make a fetish of oils
tragedy. Our cross a 
pedeto
tal, a rostrum. And, 
annno often.
• racket !







Sun, Wind and Dust
At .411 Drug Stores
IVAN 111eata•C.. .1:44.w.a.Wee,fer Paass Bei
Loose Screw Somewhere




When Cssiieusro Soap and
Cuticura Ointment are used.
All mothers should know that when
little ones are ales-plea, fretful end
crows be:pier of pimple*, resale*. irr,ta-
Coos end clutfings of infancy and chit
Itussd. !Mclean' sill %middy sorption
anti heal. Ratite the affected parte sir it h
Cutieura Soap anti hot v. •telr, dry,
and gently apply. Cuticara (Instinct°.
&we itSo. °torment tat and M.
Preavrao ova Ins,.s l5,s4 a tlis.sakagalaldoo, MOM.
Do you lack PEP?
Aro you all in. tood and 'as downy?
INTERSHITH's
TONIC
W111 rid you of
MALARIA
t••••••4 toed .0. AS goo lel
14.44, Pialo .4 44,1
A General Tonic
SO. .1 Si .00 A, AI,
OIL
Damon Nibs is bolls, Don'
t ' ,
th• wow Arno..
rain Oara•dist•tv. predsmos la •
tot dars. Sistaina blow tat taaasuessa
Inst., amps and slings. Stow Use% i
f
ii tall,, Ask year dosses,. Spaatea•
-
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comPERATE wall THE FA
IRS
We have at hand a letter 
from
Garth K. Ferguson, Secretary
 if '
the Kentucky State Fair, in 
regard
to his efforts to have every co
unty
in the rtate represented by exhib
it,
of products in which it may 
indi-
vidually excel. I I is steps are ve
ry
commendable. He emphasizes in 
his
unreal to the people to co-oper
ate
that "one county may excel in live
-
stmt.., soother in agricultural or
horticultural products; others
 in
coultry raising or certain 
mineral
teteources or manufactuing ind
us-
tries, while a few limy possess ti
tre
antiques in the way of furniture or
other articles such as old hom,•
-
math. quilts or it lieu bedding sup-
plies, laces, etc.. uhich attracted 
so
much attention at the Fair last
year.
Mr. reogusten is right in his an-
is al to the people that the Fair is
for the benefit of all the people of
the state, and not those of the con-
ligutais territory where and










4th. ST. BARBER SHOP
Complete Barber Service.
c • • ••.•••••  sir... qr.-. ••••
•
IlaVe all exhibit of smite sort.
And the sante rule applies to
 the '
Fair being held in Fulton, 
Septein-
ber 5 to S. which is a 
vct suu-
taut-, of interest and titipo
rtuntm to •
people t•t•sitling in both 
Tennessee I
alai Kcal VIA V W1111111 a radius
 of 30!
miles of Fulton. Everybody 
shoulti
co-operate in these Fairs, 
for the.y
are vitally connected w
ith the ,
growth stud ilevi•lopment 
of our
community, our section ii ml 
out ,
state.
Those. wishing to enter t•xi
iihtt
at the Kentucky State F
air at. ,
'aged to eel in touc
h with Secre-
tary Gault K. Ferguson, Kenti
telo
St ate 1.41111SV Ky , f
or en-
try blanks. stating vi hat th
ey would
like to enter for exhibit a
t thi,




A few week, algo We Ca
rried CM
ellitOt 181 iii until from an exchans
to
whieli vonits regularly to 
out desk.
lit this editorial it WaS :1
41V0Cate41
t hut hum' st aineries and sto
rage '
I 'uitt iv thee• • • • 
dit
to take cute of eKeeSS 
fuittu111...-
4141et 4011 f01 use in le an 
years. Now
" "e".'• 
tiep itch t.l."1" W"'h-
ington,
Washington, D. C-- s
chetim
lairrowed from ItaCieta 
!
reserves of food and feed 
to meet
lean year-, today took sh
ape at a
round of t•onferences on the 
drouth
mu its ramifications.
Set•istary Wallace has s
aid se\H
erat times the normal e
arrysever of
some of the Nation's 
principal





dog lay-'' of July. It has 
• (hell t II \ill..
. , 1,,, SIM C0111111114411 to he 
j ••=a
fying effet•t on firmiliro. 
And the 'Pinot he h a,
 lin accountn a  i 4111144
11 o e.11.41 tnter this state-wi
de during 1931 continues' to
more out-of -110 an111' d 
over ai attIlt \ loa 
and •11% ings bank. 1ca,
tits• contest, 1411il Iti
ttay subrstantial into-ease'l' of C1,
1112,391 ell
Iseursions you van crOW.I Otto 
11.t s. 11441101t SO. 4,11410,141
41 WOI (Ii of I tom, Cl
ub e A, t h meeieu Lli egion 7 pt•rvent. The t
otal sides during
01 Elk% e011141 S11010401'
 Fat t these fuel pit 
u, 134.3:,,,.
Ent' les ina) Is' 1/111111"11".1.' 
"' h j, 735 taitnitu red :t l2:101t V 04, 
r..,
Mr. 01'1.1
1h:11 is h.,ii lie mime f r 1•1):111 Ithl
`iit
rthhhilh)Nice
hist month before salute
d starts. tin' isiil•ls. utilit
y semiotics-. Destitiot loll I
hettel for the children, 
WO, of the utility. 
industry would thus
An extended jaunt iti the cur o
r on lote,.1 loink't 1411,•1
4,•, r441,- airit
hut Call 111:1111Well :41 t
hat It's iti the
 interest it pays on
almost as placid a, trip
 to the slit's'slit's'its themsel
ves.
movies, but to mirk,. it suc
h is Foitith, he h
as used parrt if hilis
task Dint fulls heavily
 on the sine its to b
uy pidd ecle. utility suris
homemaker. It nit.tinit 
t'econellhor lit'- himself Ihe
 future ett his in.
mously• applaud! When it c
onies to elalle is t•onsequ
ently tied up with
tailed N• 
s
likes. dislike., and pre
,M. the. future of the u
tility intlintry.
elect in canoe g a o site and 
it Kirin, u it tapayesr
. If unit). of
food hoWever don't take 
the Clan- 1•11V1 .1.111111M1 1.111111 
11111111e 11I1I(IY
1111.11I11' 44,1111.'
(.1 of the family too 
plants to compete. esi-tin
g pri-
-eriously. for tht•y'rt• sure 
to eat vats plant r.dei
t•li already adequate-
Isles.. and 0.0.y scrap thu
s- 44111411C, hi, tilt 1110aer
ssit. you bring'. 1411 
Well. OW- 111 unectint
imically spent,
elm. air lais a reputation 
for trans- Sixth, he us
es utility servire anti
rfoming t•i•en the sim 
a replt•st f In wto ants t
hat service to e kn odb. If
something the like of whith
 no on.. utility companies
 tire not permittexl
ints ever tnitt•n before'.
to earn tin adequate. profit 
they will
l'ompare the. timunl .Ante•riva
n pie- have no money 
with whie-li to i-sland
tub'with a Fre•titit picnic w
e read and inake impr
ovemt•nts, and •lonil-
:iboute lately, and See hOW
 altICh we. ar 
vils of sirs' must inev 
itably de.
have tit la• thankful fo
r. By the teriorate.
time the appetize'rs on 
moistened Seventh, he 
belim•es in fair play
ei•apevine• leave's. the soup
. salad, Government 
competition can never
and entree. six or 
eight toasted be fair. Wli
t.n government steps
chickens garnishes!! with
 fried pars- using its ad
vantage of tax fietsittin
Ii- y a d n elnlatente pastri
es had beet, and low 
cost credit math. peissilM•
s. rvi'uI unit eonsunie
d, the zest for by its taxie
g of all orient,. propert
walking., driving anti 
exploring
whit•li American campers 
and plc-
ii ieker, enjoy had Ili
Sappeared in
I hi' nit•Ilow. after-dinner
 mood of a
French family outing. No 
American
family is likely to bes
et rash; never-
htele,., those c edann who
le. ch sicken
so convemie'n y t his bu a
nti rook Or
ilestdrttion by one', favor,..
- method
at a higher level than in 
past „son lik
e a 'mt.', ti order 
ennven- pamble harm t
o workers, taxpoym
just to tm•et such situat
ion, as have n•
nce for flintily c
amping. The time 1 ti,
era of utility service—eve•ry
(smut-red in the wakeif I h, 
setae of honored roast i
s always ace-sigh 
zen.
the dry siege. 
:It a vamp feast, t--
pus-jail)' if it's
While thetv is Si Va St s
urplus of hba.
i‘ne. ,t,flice ovrt,t.r,,:oigsh
lite..,rairlboproerci BE1UTY QUEEN FOR KV.
food in canneries, pat•ki
ng houses 
STATE FAIR IS SOUGHT
snd warehouses. it 
would still It-as-I' 
toasting it, for the 
out of doors
millions of jobless and 
dest itute 
meakfast. To take car
e of noon
citizens to suffer in tim
es tif grew. lunch
es and impromp
tu calls for
famine There must he 
som, ,
andwiche, r\•ly on 
delicious cold
for holding food prices 
down with- m
eat loaves uhich may
 he served
in n•at-h of the une
mployed and b°1 (sr "Id
 •" V"" s's
 II a"' "'Le Contest, -pm
deo flute citizens. 
imritaps with a piquant 
horseratith Ssot3rit.:1 ‘Isiti:1"thti•I"Kntit•nytocky State
 Fie'
It now seems that our
 natioral 
sauce. Many appet September 10 to IS, 
asking th
trovernment is inclined t
o 'torts,w may
 be built around 
vegetalies. Fulton send a representative t
o teit• -
a Pigs. of Cie A
 • s, and store 
meat or fish, and sou
p, which may ticipate in the contest.
no (mai "'or a 1., .7. lay.- 
be bought and broug
ht 111 cans. Wonder if interest couldn't 
Is,
Long- handled broilers 
itrove use- un down there in connection
fut for toastine the
 fromage rolls
th•scribexi below. wl Ot-li 
may be pre- with v""
r c"""tS onc 
of it-
KY FOR YOUR ROOF
Under the topaz spec! of
 August
gypsy urge grow, stron
ger. :Ind
%, hole families. take t
o the trails
rel the open road. Tent
ing under
se stars and cooking on 
a camp-
!•,o• have a soothing effe
ct on nerves
is hieh have been sandpipere
d by the
-TRY OUR DRUG STORE 
FIRST—
Bennett's Drug Store
A Walgreen System Drug Sto
re
Pll 0 NE 11
OFFERING you THE IIEST IN 
DRUtiS. TOILETRIES




Fewer Aches and Pains
More Health and Pleasure
D:UN drat.- down— physi
cally. ment.il-
r snora..)
Why contzr...te to endure it' 
Try Dr htiles




P13110. They seldom fail
Dr Miles Anti-Pain PC.Is 
are pleasant to
take and pr mit)/ tc act 
They el., not upset
the stomach. twuse constip
ation Or ledve y01.11
with a dull, depressed feel
ing.
Ask your druggist or any 
of the hundreds of
thousands enthusiastic users
. Probably you
hx• can find relief
think all Dr %filet, medicin
es are wonderful. hue
Anu-Pato are 
koorite
Mrs Due- Blankenship Stior.
ford. Texas
I have oiled your Antilsior 
Pills only a short
tens hue rhs\ have me,pr
ompl relief They
did fm ale m A dim'11 more
 Is.. 
chile htuf taken fur a \
I am (111 Virf W
IMM11 
P 1 -di thee
are much (\Ole, than an
ythina eta, I have ever
used Sometimes when I 
am tired and nervous,
and fret hite ! Watt an 
ondet I lake twit Antis
Pain Pills .und in • sort titt




Your Anti-Paln Pulls have 
been used in OW home
with wonderful lestilt• I 
rre041141101141 then.
Maggie Belle Malley Van
ts.boro, N C
Your Antl-Thiln helpr
a me a great deal
havg. ,04,s( (Imm 
for yews ,ed-r% them ese
ry-
Vier, 111 no, purse and 
tio..‘s keep them In
the house fhey hove




PP Psi I 1— IK So
A11111-PAIN PILLS 
Ngt,7..•ui.
-lamp cloth or nioi-te
ned cellophane.
Extension forks for re m
oving baked




some of the casua
lties of camp
cooking. Lucky is the 
amity who
have kit--lien utensils 
home in the
kitchen .ind bring the
 collapsible
1,,,15 anti pa n, es pee tall y
 designed
,to. canning. They f
orm ne.ts from
ill-purpose bowl, to 
01,141 handled
Stli table ,tainteg, st
eel knives
, :wnd forks with walnut 
'handles are
made in sets for tint of 
door tables.
There's a two-burner. 
smokeless
•)ortatle stove that burn, 
motor gas-
in,' and herits up in too 
mitui
.M41 t WO burner grill 
nsin$:
•Iell heat. If nothing hu
t ‘•
smoke will satisfy. one of 
the hay
iy watt•rproof lighter, will 
OM' •
'yen rainy weather and green
ARE YOUR SAVINGS
ENDANGEREIr!
In aft ••xceptionally interesti
ng
• do in Public Utilities F
ot•tn•,-
5. tl. Ceilerstrom presents
-gent reason, why he wants t
o
!air teratnient of public 
uthitim•
First, he IN 111 itrilploye of a .• "
whoh lt,„t its
,atinly in power Alla light seen
)
the., comp inie• are notaulsstt
. iii in rea,ottaltle profit-. w
it it
Is hi mey dividends. his MI% and
,if his fellow worker, will he
onperileti.
Second, he is an owner of life in-
 ,
-mance, Isoight ,is a prott•etion
 for
rsmo. Akom te„
the twenty ettillats 41,141, 
of
the life insurance intim-t
ry us n'
milli,. utility sisilrit ttS, If iss•
414 44,,OC "in 4,,t4anY 41'44-4V4'' 4'44 .1 -•
.Mittls or ititcreA on this invvs
t
went, it, ince lie will Ite redu
ced.
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MRS. J C. YATES,
Lady Assistaat,
private companit's must Step o
ut.
These reasons require no el
aboras
tion and they certainly provide
 high•
ly food for the min
d. The
present campaign against the 
util-
ity- industry amounts to a cam
paign
againsi thrift, savings-, emplo
ymem'
and stor).41 labor I inve
stments)
and in the long run it ran d
o iii.
A common icat ion Was 
revel% .




Thos. E. Ilosham, t hairm
an of tl
pared at ham,. anti ke
pt moist in a 
beauties to the State Fair B
eauty
Contest which will la• held s
tint:,
time during the week of the 
Fair.,
September 10 to 17," M
r 110,loito
inquired.
Fulton and community has 
many
FEET that hurt take a, t...
fun out of life! When 
your
eels are run down. they p
lace
itt addittonal strain on 
your
feet and body. Ia.< us rebu
ild





I WI' lie incliade
every detail Mal
adds dignity to tlie
final rites, It eo
n
sidt•rs financial fae
tors, ,tt no ninth.,
what por pay, you
are asoured the sin
vete attention of our
tram...1 staff, and





ExTucsir IIF VI' 15I
'51,5 5
I/ECHE-1SE IN 1,0111) 
5 1I.E5
Cincinnati, O. The estitune
 heat
durum July, whirl' t
atised 1,,
let 410a II Oa 411111 rlaal
 I ellt1111.111ellIS
is 1.141..eteil in the eieli
th period salve
report of the Ktieger lit
tscery end
liakine Company. Th.. iot
a' sate,
1.014 this four week per
iod, whit•it




same. four week petiod of 
1933, .1
decrease of
The. cumulative sales for the 
first




EA I! LT V EY ES
Are the eliti it it( 145 per sold
biotite triollble. It is to
111.--e •iiffeler• I appeal to yol
l
Is, 1111%1' your eyem W0411111
1 41
(11411 (1..11411 





BR. CHAS, FRIES, Opp.
M. F. DeMyer Jewelry Store
Fulton. Ky.
L'S CAFE




Base Ball in Union City
Smith\ August 26 at 3:30 p.
m.
UNION CITY ALL STARS
vs
STATE HOSPITAL TEAM
Anna, Ill . has on). o fthe best
 't ann- sit Southein Illinois, 
having
M.G.:dee! Cape Gitaideuti 
ti nies this • moi, Union '
5 414 -
to,qI I a Ile la .1 Sanaa \ I to 0 tI 
I
We Help You
IT IS OUR JOB TO HEL
P YOU KEEP THINGS
CLEAN. JUST SEND YOU
R FAMILY WASH 
AND
DRY CLEANING TO TIIE 
PARISINN. AND FO
R-
GET YOUR WORRIES AND 
CARES.












SU PER, It :1
1.:/. MA DE
1St% rim rr II! N 5NIF St 51111
1 ttlfoch:Hy
FEEDS
I tip rt hitt N nit ‘1)5,1.; 111.1-mt
1IR rrrli
14)11 ITN 1.1.1•D Itotl
BROWDER
MILLING COMPANY
ST.ATE IF 5. I s




HOMEM AK EMS HAVE
YEAR'S WORK FLA N N
---
K eepitag the Family in to in,
th. Unit in to bi studied I.y
the meinbera of the Fulton anal ,
Ilk man Count y llonienarikers for
I he •outing year Florence
Imlay, Extension Spec itili.t li foods
and nut 'Aim] will halve charge of
t hi• piojei•t anal will be assiated by I
Mims Anna Culton, Hume Denson.
strut ion Agent. Training Schools
for I he 1.eadel s in each of the dubs
will he held on the first Thursday
of each month at Clinton anal on the
First Friday of each month at
Hickman.
The lesson as outlined by the
Specialist and Agent •rti : Septem-
ber, 'M I1111111 A & H; October. Vita-
min (', l) & 1;; November, Calcium
and Phisaphoroaa; Det•embe I 11011;
January, Review; Febi Foods
an a Sinner of Env! gy; March,
Foods ;as a Source al Protein; April
Arid and A kalina• Forming Foods;
May, Fats; anal June, Review.
Faeh month an in of foods
high is the (110t1 COW ent of the
thing beinir discussed will be shown
a discussion held and foiaalaa Kenai.- I
ed in new and interesting way..
Leaders t hat have been eleeteal
for Ow Project are: Mi I ita
t Hinkley, Mr.. H. M. Collier of M.'.
Mis.J01111111, S11.1111.1. NMI
Mrs. Da iAy Hondo rant of Cayce,
MIA, II I.. Berl y anal Mrs. W. M.
Ward tat Shiloh, Mum. Julius Reece
and Mrs. Myrtle Weatherford .if
Croley, Mrs. Lou Bartlett anal Mr. •
JE, C. Rice 01 Hickman, Miss Alice
Rowell and Mtn. T. J. McMurray of
Jordan, Mr.. Erie Ilialilata and Mrs.
Rilzhvth 1,Igon of Sassafras Ridge
Mrs I1 mole, and MI Lea!i'-
,Noteent of Palestine, Mr.. Gus
Bet ty and Mi.. Bob Claude of Oak.
ton, Mrs. W. V. Little of Crutelifield
I111.1 1111•. W H.Wig I III1P1' and MI,.
.1. 11 I., wr• awe ,,r Clinton.
Miss Tifargnsfite l'arker of near
Fulton a, et•it Ole in Mayfield.
. etwellIMIFIRIEMIIMAte"—
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Browder
Oklahoma are visiting Mrs. Ewe!:
Browder ;a I liar home on Thirdit,
Miss M Stevenson of Mena
phis visited friends an Fult (el laol•
week end.
Paris, Tenn.
Mims Maude WillIUMPUII has pa
turned to het home on thu II ick man
highway after spending last week








its rates from time to
time in the past. This is
another step in our usual
policy of offering elec-
tric service to the public
at lowest possible cost.
Our aim will be always
to continue this policy.
STEP
Now even the most modest home may enjoy the advan-
tages of modern cookery—through the magic of electricity.
For not only is this remarkably low 2-cent range step avail-
able to you, but you may also have a beautiful electric range
installed in your home by making only a small cash initial
payment — balance on easy monthly terms.
MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT
An electric range contains features that cannot be duplicated by any other meth=
od of cooking. It is a truly modern cooking machine that applies pure electric
heat directly to the cooking operation. You can taste the difference. In this
respect, it is as different from all devices that use flaming fuel as night is from
day. It gives the housewife the utmost in service, convenience, appearance, and
economy. Measured by these requirements, today's electric ranges outclass
every form of cooking the world has ever known . . . . We extend to every
home-maker a most cordial welcome to visit our showrooms and to learn













‘-bY C.w. C URLI NI M.D.
Or tit..YON, KENTUC
KY
MAI.AltIA and in locating and curin
g those
; people infected with malaria.
Malaria is to be found seatter,a1
over the whole ,Aiitli in the tiop
ical
ind tellIpt. nit e t VS, It in
prevalent over the South.., it 
l'hilt-.1
h„
of the principal nat"' sired
-
cli1,4‘ • f midst is. a 
discovered to a Fren,h ;,
,Any al •
Isso. In lift md develop-
ment the germ tisos both 
the body
ef mai: and a certain lllll 
hut
of its develmmiciit n the
 body of `;‘;',k held by RAN F."
 K.-,
man and putt Ill the 
body of the Mrs. .1. D
. Wlill,„, „
mosquito. Man Call 0111y 
contract are visiting relati‘,.. in 
MI to phi -
n1:1111ria by having mate
rial germs this week.
injetected bv Lit fig it m
an infected School starts M,,tultry 
and cv..ty
With nialtria. It tho 
of A pupil and patron i. .
 int t.,
Illoatinito biting, after pi
eicing your w, Monte NIT% and Nit,. I t
arot.' Siam,
skin with his bill, the mosqui
to in, the Pritinpal. I ,ivk
jects a fluid from its s
alivary glands Mr a
nd Mt-n. %%•ii, 
wad.. „ma.
into tn.. skin, and it is t
hrough thi: home last week from a . in
it at It,,
salivary fluid that the 
malarial home of their daughter, Mr-. 
Erne-A
germs find their way int
o the Mood ,.r.
of man. 
.‘ large (Toad att,•tid..,1 the Itap.
A posi. ive diagnosis f 
inala,ia n, Stonfiv aft, rnon ,,ti the Fu
t-
,Ain only he nialle by 
exAmitung th too Ilicknarn Highway. in 
which
blood of the suspect wit
h a niter,. Miss Dorothy Elliott, MI s
. Sylvan
Manse and finding the mal
arial glom, French. N'ernon Tliek and
 sister. nod
In sections infested with mala
ril, Barber wcia.
people bocome accustomed 
to ma- Mrs. If. M. Rice and famil
y are
laria. and call all mino
r trouble• visiting r‘olat Ives in Sikest
on. Mo
malaria, esp.,cially those 
case with Every,,,,,. 
,h,,
a fever. and administ
er self tr.-at. that f,•il NIond iv ni
ght and Tuesday
mint with quinine and ch
ill tonio morning. ,
This in a very bad print 
I.,-, Richard Byrd spent last 
week in
man), of these cases are 
not malaria 'Murray with his sister, M
r-. Her-
at all, hut incipient t
 uherculo- iF mom
nveliti or it number of 
other dis• A wedding of nut-It i
nteiest to
eases, where ,'at-l' and 
ad emit.. the community was that 
of Miss
treatment is an all important 
factor Helen oods. PeOl'ia, Ill.. to John
:1 the disea,e is to be 
vitr•al, th:s M. Byrd, son of Mrs. 11 E. B
yrd
:•h,•• great imp I ance ,if this
 cool nuln it V. The double ring
. diagnosis and r.nt men, 
aeremony n as read Iv the Rov. Joc
of malat 
C. Ga rdner of Paducah. Thursday.
Malaria i o fatal, lint o 
causes August Ill. The couple spent Fri
-
a vast am -kW,. -iek,
ics, ad is Af day and Friday n
ight with the
great geot,oini.• 
\Inch is groom's mother: Saturday night
 with
being   hy the nt,',ticii
i prof a- the bride's parents: and
 th,,n left
sion to lessen Italia, ia 
Poople are by motor for Hall
, Idaho,
being educated in ,oreening 
and ren- where they are , .1 emabo
yeti by
tiering their homes loo-o
uito proof.! the United States Gover
ment On
In draining and oi
ling breeding their trip they will visit th
e Worm',
places of mosnutacs. In n
ot exposing Fair, Niagra Fails and po
ints 0?
themselves to the bit ,)s of 
mosquitoes interest in Canada.
l• I I NII 1 h s I ECTED
NIII OF U. T. J.




I ti ;II le. rattail 
111.
ilig HI III. b
e.e ti 
o.l..00 of I
se 4-, HA Atha!,
CRUTCHFIFLD NEWS
The Sunday School I la 
th
...hutch tit -
at Fish Liike Wedia-daty.
Severnl loomoldc ar.'olood tool, a,
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Coming, Ruby Keeler, Didi Powell in DAMES
e Of i -f iho T
enn,
/11111,1' Cl/110re at 
NI:11 ! ip, Te
m,
\Ls ks will ii•suin.• hi 
new liii,,•A
1.
Mr. Meeks wit,- n
ear Mai iii.
February I. I nC Ilis 
element:), y
nOd hoo I Werk
 were •
in the thrill schools 
of %Wahl.
comity, :11141 in I hi• McFer
rin Train•
iHg School at Martin. For
 four yea- ,
he attended the ni v e 
y of lino._
v uti.1 tb. 
degrve
Bachelor of Science ti 
Agriculturo
in 1919. II, has a d
egree of Mast
f Sci-nee in Education 
front the
l' ii ,-u it y Tenmssee.
il,• (eines to his new 
positio?,.
from the t ity Schools o
f Harlan.
Ky re he h•ol been sin
ce 1020.
at which place h
o loot ,Th.do a
brilliant i.eord Ilepresen
tatives
the schools tinder Mr. Meeks
 have
won unnumbeied sectional 
contest...,
many it at w ide meets and
 on..
  es•ay contest the Harv
ey
St. Firestone Essay Contest. 
The
value to the winner was a 
Frivilitr.
ship of it4.0011. Mr. Meeks is recog
-
nized as one of Tennessee's fo
re-
most leaders it, education, and the
e.diec•• at Martin should go for-
ward tinder his able experience.
IFAI.R -Fss sERvicE %T. FREIGHT
TES IN 'NEW DEAL" A VI:. 20
Express service that witk..-resul
t
in moving merchandise on pass
en-
cvr trains at freight rates — 
a dis-
tinct innovation in Mississippi V
al.
ley railway practice -- will be off,
.
ed by the central 
sy.ii.m und
the Railway Express Agency a
•
points in the Illinois Central Syst4)
,
territory. toffective last. NIonolay,
August 20. The territory cho
sen
for the tryout is that part of 
tho
roliiroonoi IN'inif south of 
St. Lou,
and east of Hicksburg, Miss., cros:
“
ing Of the Mississippi River.
"Imor to door aiek-up and detiveiii
,:rvice will be provided by the Ex-
press Agency without extra cluing,
at all point-) where it has such ar-
rangements for its usual service,"
4• pla n, C t merlon, t raf fie
vice-president of the Illinois Centro
eni, in announcing the plan
-About :trill COM MOdit le. included iii
the first five freig.ht classifications
Will become for pass
enger_
Gain movement at the same rates
by which they have previously
moved as freight.
'The Ttrincipal restrictions are
that the rail 7110VeThellt 11111,4
e‘eer,1 4011 flaVS and the merchan
dise must he adaptitlile for handling
'to exIorv's sem ire.-
The tariffs II P1'1 V. iti the territot
011 t 1Weiwurn tit •
to Mental cities, on the one hand.
and all stations, on the other. They
have been posted with the expreso
ac'utits and will available for al:
interested. The trail', will
Jeri tii Ike
r.•11iiiretnents





loo you wonler why these
 people took pet tut
' Well, hop down
thy %Vat ner (trattoria Theat
re S unday or Monday an
d s.4. First NA.
lional's, 'The Piagon Minale
r Case" and get a first 
hand look-in at. th
mystery. This film was adapted fro.: 
tiii. hest ,ellior II) S. S. Van Ihne
and stais Warr) it Wiilotttj, as




"The purpose of this
is to give merchandise
hi-fit of the faste.d service 
the
:1111.0101 ay.... •-aid Mr. I
 ame-
ion. "We feel that by comb
ining
doe cum:m:110ot nick-toll and 
delivet V
, service of the Express Ag,
•ncy with
, the at lowness of 
freight
; tales the new fast sir.' ice wi
ll pro-
' vide a bargain har41 to 
resist. W.•
hope it wilt bring back to the 
rail-
road traffic that has been ta
ken
away by more convenient or che
ap-
) r competitive service in the pas
t."
in raprc: I Cloys ef Witte,
 Valley wa-: a Salto -
day night Lrae,t of Mrs. 
Osler
ris.---.Mt.s. Susie Dacus and 
daugh-
ter of St. it ed It 
fcw days
firts of week with Mrs.
 Cora Ile-
Mpor- Nliss Pearl Mills has
 retutii.
ed to her hi-i,,,' in Detroit 
after an
extended visit with friends
 here.-
'Airs. T. It. Reinfro, F:tila 
Reath.
01,1 Mr,. F:arl Reinfro and 
daugh
ter. Ihirothy, attended sin
ging at




and Mn.'. Rob De Myer vi
sit,s1 St%
day with i rel'HIet'S nuither,
Cora DeMyer,
IIIRTIIIIAY DINNE:R
The holm. of NIr. and Mrs .1.
 II
-erne of an er,joyahl. affair
 Sunila





Mr. and 'Mrs. Claud Craddy
 spent
Sunday with the fortit)•t•
Mr. and Mrs Gitiddy.
ni VA,' birthday dilute
i . to% en coin.
alimentary to Mis. 
Patterson, in
hi nit f r f tt,. 
th liii t '\ de-
lit:lit fill dinner W 
.1 hy the
guest The
kin Or ii 
numbei of nth:olive m
ai
appropriate gifts.
Mrs. Moses I lottira h
as been vi













I I' "o'ao•N: u too. :il
l t,v tr. Yung'
fokes h.-,I a Manic.
gee lizzie Itikt aweet 
III Ile% Hil
o
Ii ,e• iii 3 grate big 
131oditire hat,
ett joy nii,elf iti,ttl 
thet
bozza 'oil • t k
ain au o ng.
,•f i jine yew?
hello lizzie -stozze--- 4144 y
ew mind
oh no sew,. lizie 1111 
Sart' 111111k
wont mind.
W117, lew kill him wh
en till
wind blew lizzie hat lip t
t,ttm It 1
tv kor e i Hum tip after
 it.
slung nii leg over Out lititl
. i herd
sumthin lip
vitctried ett likt tow died. i
tried agin an agin i her
d Met rip.
mi filet- WIZ IH1111111 a hel
l I saw
(bet polecat tearing Ii i-,. 
liandker-
chi,•f.
wal i got thin hat en ‘tarte
d tow
kum drum.
here hank -- seize -- 
no halal
!orbits: it ink that hat.
dew yew no when i went
 tew
hand it down nii foot 
i lit
rite in top uv him,
we aitz iii tha wrik 
l ink en ih.
lit with biz heti tti, sh
oliler, in t ha
water in all over m
ad.
lizzie lukt kinda .tispi
cuotts toz i
helpt him owl, but 4.1) t
ha way hum.,
,he skweez,s1 till hand.
gee ant love grand.
"DANK. TUE IIIRED 
MAN"
A C BUTTS & SONS
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY sATL RDAY
Grape Fruit Juice and Orange Juice
Two No. 2 Cans for - - - 28c
PRUNES No. 2 1-2 can two fo
r 25c
No. 1 flat Tuna Fish 15c
LEMONS nice ones dozen I
9c
2 lbs. MOTHERS COCOA ea. I9
c
Welch Grape Juice pint ea. 2
3c
Crackers 2 lb. box I9c
Navy Beans 3 lbs. I4c
Lighthouse Cleanser two cans for 9c
Vanilla Wafers per pound 11c
SALMON Mackerel Stylc 3 cans 25c
Cherries Red Pitted 2 No. 2 cans 25c
Picnic Hams pound .121
Hamburger 2 lbs. ISc
Chuck Rs't local killed lb. 10c Mix Sau. lb. .10
STEAK local killed pound 15c
Steak Branded Beef pound 20c
Roast Branded Beef pound 1Sc
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Every Night During Fair
Water, Seats and Shade
4B10
DAYS and




ments to Thrill Young
and Old Alike.
Meet your friends at
the Fair--
DRIVE RIGHT UP TO THE GATE IN YOUR CAR - - LO
TS OF FREE PARKING SPACE - - - 
FREE











To the household of Doctor Ita
llord.
In !Mulberry Square, youthful Dr
 Ilush
Ketoledy. conies as an assistant 
Ito
first meets Janie, nineteen-y
ear-old
daughter of Doctor Ballard 
tier older
slater, Celia. a petted beauty. 
in away
from home. thigh regatta Jani
e as a
small girl, to be treated at
t a chow
It. sera a photograph of Cella. Ond i
s
Impressed by her lovelln•aa
 its coa-
t to reward Janie a., 
an h• ea-
r. ••  it, a "Kona Ilt
tl• fellow." but
ob• has a far ddTerent feelin
g for holt
Cella return. home. She 
aoeepts
open admiration as her 111110
 11.111 ono
more In her train of 
adollrer, Tom
111 cAlltster Is another. and 
Carter Shel-
l., In a third 
Following • vls.t 
by
Shelby to the Ballard 
home. Celia, I.
V 111; 111X .1•1”....sard Ilugh a
nd Cella un-




She le etimmonnoi home w
hen her fa-
ther Is merlouttly hurt 
In an auto ao-
eldent. Hugh bitterly bl•me%
fejling responsoble, fo
r allowing th•
•laerly physician to drive
 at n•ght. his
e•etight not fitting Mt
n for the tamk
Kenne.t• had been at a 
theater wOh
Celia "he insisting on 
his going (toe
tor flallard hove, 
between If, and
death Hugh 'boulder% 
the burdens of
the double work The 
family learn%
ito.•tor Ballard's tonne 
In Il,imtre,i AO
that he may never be 
able to walk
again. There la hop
e In an operation.
for whioh he lit( 
he liken to New
York Celia meets Cat t
er Shelby again.
CHAPTER III—Continued
"She's engaged to hi
m. she?"
jaW.es hotirt beat sw
iftly. She felt
that tier cheeks were 
flushed.
"Don't be quaint, little 
girl."
"ftraclous, then, ho
w do I know?"
"They will be married i
n June?"
"When Ilugh's year with
 rather IS





anie %%wild be a
',rid...in:MI. Hugh a
nd Celia. Celia
and Hugh . . .
.lattie wondered if !leaded
 cared be-
cause Carter Otis dancing
 with ('('lid.
She glanemi up at he
r swiftly. iller
eyes wore tralmitil and 
ever so faintly
anies...1. %%dud Wa..1 she
at an thinking Of the 
oorde
t'arter had whispered whe
n he lett her
to dance with Celia.
"I owe a great deal 
to Celia," he
had said with his charmi
ng low voice
setting the words 1.1 Mush% 
"Mit for
her. I might not have 
krittu it yoll."
I'arler liad stressed the
 protIolln.
lie was made that way. It was some
-
thing he could not help.
III
"It's nice to dance with 3oil
 again."
Carter stressed the prootuea 11
.
"I like it, teat." 
Tilt. silver harp
strings quivered. Iler left 
hate' hut•
tered away from his sho
uhler, rest.•,1
fight flat her throat. (Om
itting down.
his eyes caught the shine of
 the ring
on her slim third linger.
''In that II warning?' he ask
ed.
"I'm ttligaged, you know." 
It pleased
her to say It. It pleasea he
r because
Site wes fragile aft.1 lo
vely in the
altm little black crepe fr.wk.
"I got 1Inink the ni
ght that I heard."
It ploO•rd iiitut to exaggertite •
 ltit tte-
cause. after all, there Will th
e ring
on her finger end she Wan v
ery lovely
In the slim little plain black frock.
"1 /11, rartert" 'the 
violet eye.. ro,
pronclied him. "You shouldn
't do
things like that."
"I had to—forget." Ile held
 her
(emir beettuse--well. there wi
la the
ring on her finger amt her heat against
his ahoubler wan suinll and
 fragrant
and blond. "Will he make 3oll
he naked RR they dalit'ed In
to the
shadow's again.
"Ile's seeet " The pleased dr
eamy
repression crept Into her lifte
d eyes.
"U'e shell go ithroad for a 3enr."
•'I should have hk
ed to 'mow yolk
beautiful placea," Ills voice ow'
touchingly sad. "Paris. 
Tile al.•ditor-
ranefin. 'lie Italian lakes."
"If thingn had been different
,' Celia
Murmured vaguely find droppe
d her
bead agailiat his nhoul.ler.
"If thing* hal 
t..'.' .litTerent," he
repeated anti liel.1 her ver
y chew. "Are
you happy, Celia?"
been unhappy Shout Father
.'
The siker earl. string,
 were trem-
bling agoln.
"I'm eorry. You we
re mule for lop-
bineate, my .I.•ar. If th
ere le ever any-
thing I It ." 
His ...lee trailed





emired. "I nittli Re
ek of 3oti at my--
friend."
They hal moved Into it
 shadowy cor-




kieted the creamy ho
llow of her throat.
"'that's for rettwinhrewe,
 my lovely
lost Celia," lie Kula.
Ile Wila Made tha
t way, It was
110110.1/11 Ilg 110 (MIMI tilt
 111.11.,
Iv
Hitch gag Sitting in 
the armchair




Ills tired eyes tern:
Melted. Ile
ease and erommed to 
MO door.
"I'r• just gotten Ittiek
." he said. "I
'phoned They Mild you 
lint left."





"You aren't going up teir'
I 1 111:11 peke.' aist
"Ian sleepy." Celia patted ha
t It it
dainty 3a5511.
And I haven't even you all d
ay."
'Hugh made a motion with his 
urine,
Celia eaeed ever SO slightly towa
rds
the stairs. Janie fundatel wi
th the
buckles on her geloslies. They seemed
unusually hard to manage. Perh
aps
thot wan because she couldn't se
e
them at'r, at ell.
"It itn't my fault." Celia Impli
ed
that she had been neglected aid 
Hugh
WaS entirely to blame. "I'm tire
d. I
want to go up to bed."
"Good night, then, Ileantifid." I
le




"What ?'"fliere was a
in his voice.
"1 loot' night —darling."
'"I'liat's better. Happy d
ream.,
sweet."
l'elie mov.•.1 away from the 
door.
Iler hand rested againet her 
throat
Sit though it held there somethim.; 
pre-
cious which might he lost. Iler h
eels
nitule a tapping sound on the poli
shed




Father ens renteved to New Yor
k
tit the end of Jnnuttry. Mother acc
om-
panied tutu, leaving behind her 11 11 sort
14 Instructions and worries and
prophecies. matter of Jani
e's re-
turn to college had been the eubjec
t
of many discussions, aanie hal been
firm. She didn't want to go ha, It thi
s
ye:tr.
'Tattier understands.' Janie 
wet
sitting close to Shelter on ft 
leistan.k
beside her chair. "And I will 
go on,"
she promIsol. "I'll send for rev 
booke
and study every day Doctor Werden
will 11..11t me Oil It Latin nod 1 tu
tu
read Freed. with Profmrsor altoit
cll."
"I wish you wouldn't go there."
Mother fretted. "Tiotte alantells are
shiftless and not 
cleat."
help me with French." 301111
.
tried Ilitt to be hidigniint. bec
ause 1
Wits Mother's last night at home. "I
can tnke the next fall and
 go
011 with my class. I couldn't bear it
to be eo far away from home."
Mother sighed :.11.1 looked /IR thoug
h
It was n11 too dreadful to be endur
ed.
"You'll write to us every day-,
"
Janie Implored with her arms around
Mother's neck.
"Every day," Mother promited.
"And telegraph." Celia mititsi, "as
soon an the—"
They couldn't speak of the opera•
Hon. They chine together In the 
up-
stairs hall, Mother awl Celia and
Janie, fermi with an uneertain future
,
wondering If ever they would all
 he
happy fll:111
"You'll have to be careful about
money," Sheller said %1Ill a worried
frown. "I did want a WOO oeilaing
for Cella.' wistfully.
As though It would mat
t,ea danle
thought, what kite' of fi embidie yott
11011 If you were getting marred to
Hugh.
"Don't worry about that." Cella re-
linquishe.) ortmge bloseonis and 
a satin
train aim' a tunnel of awning III front
of the church. "%V.. must Mit
 k only
of Fruiter." She looked noble ati..1 eelf
-
tuterltielng with tear, on her lashee
and 111111o1owa under her eyee,
"You're so brave, darline." Mother
marvehel. Ate! molnelloW It seemed
ristre wonderful that Cella should re-
limplimh the rat in train than t hat
danie ehould glibly ahittip, .lenle's gai
.
lantry wits silent. Celina. enme with
I blowing of trumpets find • beating
of ninny drums.
5Irs. Quillen was reinstalled In the
ol.1 brick house. I.ife settled 
into
quiet routine. Ilugh etts kept very
busy. The tlo hatl crept
through %'In.' anti Juniper streets up
Into the Square.
"You're workleg too laird." relis
said one day *volt /I pretty /lir it e1/11.
"7'1.must." 'I he :Ingl
e of Iiirgit'n its'
st.111:ilirlit 
 ill I 
,. . uysl,eti.•rtuiwn.it.lh.g,
me tottlitht?" Cella ant on th
e arm of
his chair, twisting around her finger
a loek of his rumpled bright liar.
"I can't darling. I'd tlop on
 the
table and antere."
"Three's no use killing yourself."
Cella's eapreetion 
was frot,,I.
"It was my fault." The vein In
!timbal forehead was throb
bing.
"'that's morbid, Hugh."
'It's honest, Si any rate' Iip wal
looking It her strangely,
 rrita a es•
pression changed.
"I know, darling." 1.111. lulilt
i softly.
"Toter.. tweet. Illigh•"
you lore Me, Cella?" III' Illl'ti
her down Imo Ills arm
s.
-or ...ease." She looked op at faio
ii k" eXpr.O0.1.111 I 11.11ealll she
and funded. She 
wore
thrilled tat the oorship lit 
let ...ea it
gave her again that oars.
. et
power If 3 011 %%ere beilititall you




earttratly. "Set the 11,.
.,,,•y my fa,
titer left or "
'Hugh '" eses repro
:idled It110
'Mfr. WAS In her ,'t 
''''It n Ititit




tutu With It, 'trona/ie. Senn. 
das 110
5s'1111111 Mill 1 1, the real 
lovellnese of
t'elia, hidden beneath her m
oods and
pretty pOSPN.
"1 love you so nowli," he gab
'.
"I love 31(11, Hugh."
She Nag quiet ill It artier, h
er eyes
dreaming on' Into the distaince.
"What are you thinking?" h
e asked,
holung (.1 catch • glimpse Of Ille real
losely
"%% tI you fake me to Par
is, thigh?"
Iler volve ean otirm eith 
anticipation.
"And Venice? Holly 'truce 
is No
superior because she hes 
been to
VeliiCe."
Iltigh's etpeclations were 
dashed.
Ile blamed himself. Ile hadn
't yet
(t,,. n able to reach her. Ile did 
not
blame i'ella for the acciden
t. Ile
blamed his jealousy, Ids fea
r that he
might lose her. Ills for h
er wag
S madness. Ile 1.1..1111 t
hought it
would be like Ont. lie wante
d love
to be sane and beautiful, II 
warm
steady emotion, like a tire on a 
frieed
13' hearth . .
The days lengthened Into
 week,.
Janie busied herself WWI go
ing to
inarket and keeping Recount
s and
writing a long letter to Father
 every
1113.. S1111 Wiled pa I 11'111 ly Me
t her
ks and rem! French In the even
ing
with Professor Mantell elm wa
s often
tipsy and always entertaining
. She
eatched over with a 
motherly
air of reticent. She conferre
d with
Rachel HMI Mrs. Quillen over 
house-
hold matters whieh hail to d
o with
coal bills foul plumbing anti beet 
lonf
Instead of chicken. She had au in
ter-
view edit Torn Mc.allister, wh
o mat
goa...; over Father's accounts.
'3 r father le a saint on earth."
! lett, it 'Ill), -hat lie
ou So Much," H. Said.
MI ounce of businees Rena..
." Ile
opene-d the shabby ledger. "Solfle o
f
theSP lita have been stand
ing for
fifteen years."
"Can you do anything ahout It?"
"Th..re are 111.11‘s 111 the h
ank."
'Tom's hrows drew together In a fr
own.
"Ile hal made himself responti
lde for
every Tom. Hick and Harry In town."
Janie knew very little about 
notes.
There hal alwnye been 
1111.,,,ty
TheY had lIved very well I
n the old
brick hottee In the Square. 
Father
never it...emoted money. Ile Mitte
l to
bother about it.
"Iion't look so tragic." 'tom
 ettIlled
ilWay his froon. "I'll 
coiled went I
run. Wt. Call set it all stra
ight
before yttur father roines home. .
1 'let
try to las careful mid don't run 
up any'
stag(ering
Jaide thing herself ibto fr
enzy or
eeotenniting. The) deckled to klin-
Ililas the othee g.r1.
"Cella Mut I k.,1 11 take torus." J
oule
euggeste.l. "It o us ito
mething
to
Cella Slit' beught herself
white uniforms ahtl wished She neglit
wear a Med Cross erraneement on her
head. l'he 11111 Ittrtui'u lv pre hecolnIng.
At tirst *he .5 Ili Interested Mel 11 11111Sed
.
Then the Monotony heentille 
Irksome,
SIIP 1'31111 1011 One esetillig, ditrIng
 uth!lt s'
hours.
"diii sorry." she nittriteired when
she opetied her e3es to Mill herself on
the laving room MI5 i'imort surround...I
by anxious faces. "It Wits the smell.
I think."
"Neser mind, erlo •• Hugh was
hohlitat her my r.,t. ,'or pulse is nor-
mal," Ile leoked nt lwr searchiii4ly
.






as a eliott!" Mrs.
tt:: motions ISHII
ot 1001 -Taper. -Tlwrie
and no it II III
jkl,l1. 1.11,•I„,1 Iteek with
ap It( I.er ht...!er hostler' Ilttr
Kush ma 01 ei tt C..11111'111
1,1.
glitio•ed lip ill Hugh mot 511W, W
ith
..f in !hill lie had $Itlt.115't'h
1,1, too ;OW i...I lo
ll tide linger
iti tbe re, Let of her 
dress.
"1 It filded 10 /1 e;1..-
lrl,i illortmleed
Iler e)es, 51 lb nppe
ttling., were
fixed on 'high's 'tette facts 
JAMS saw
II,' stern expression *o
ften. II.




liii eiirve into it smile
.
Hugh emit abruptly ont of
 the r I.
Ilea lie seen that smile? 
All evening
he ,11,1 unusually qitlet. 
Afti•r (Mice
hours St I'll' 0.,'r, Jame 
v. alked %Rh
him Into the hall. Celia 
wan talking
Ill the telephone. She
 placed the re.
eel% er .in the leak 
it hell she 1411W
Hugh watching lwr anti a
dopted •
languid Mr.
"Ilolly emits me to ntay
 with her
tonight," she said. "They'r
e driving
tu for me. I thlek It w
ould do me
good to get away."
"Perhaps," Hugh Kalil 
brusquely.
The set of his lips fille
d Janie with
sudden fright.
"Will you conie with us?
"
asked.
"I can't," he 511 111 
briefly. "I have
some readtng to do."
But lie deltet read. Ile 
leveed the




4./Itillen In the living room 
below, le•tird
his footsteps treading 
endlessly heck
and forth.
" atilt ells him tonight?" Mr
s. Quit
len asked with uti e
loquent glance
toward the ceiling.
"I don't know." Janie 
answered.
That wasn't quite true. Sh
e thought
that thigh had suspected C.
 lit. Sho
thought that the fainting tit 
had not
deceived him at all. What 
N..01.1 hap-
pen? %% lout notild he do.
?
.lanie sem o n1 as ollice 
girt, fitter
tle• evelling that 1.1.110 f
ainted. She





('5 'iii of great importanc
e. 'there
vvere haters from Mother e
very day
alit! 51,11111 11111,1 
from Father.
Ile ea, ge:tiiig sit-to...ter.
 Tinert
Loll %S.!, 1,1 1,11.,1111.41 III 
11 v.•ry
slwrt 'I la oas noth
iley to do
c‘cept %sal.
llt,lISI, a ',TIAN` gray MiSelone
came ill , re,t or till' tnait.
cart,m st...; w rit Mg to Celia
'c",,1 lett, rg
shill1 (tall :ix Lind 
seldom men-
tioned h.. 1,1 III'. Mil- she w
aielimt
for the sonar,. gray enve
lopes. Janie
N1;14 of that. Awl all t
hroegli
Velem:try while the snow
 elvingeol to
sleet and Mad itlitl eileh gray .t
ay that
passed seetniel drearier 
than th
others. watehed for a 
telegram
iron, 3i,ttlittr.
The telet,:ratel 110‘er arr
ived. Ito,.
morning, early in Mardi, a letter 
came
alarmism' in Mother's writin
g to Hugh.
Ile read it al breakfast.
-It's over," he said.
"The operation?" Celia's han
as crept
111, 1., her heart.
3:1 t'S nisked a question. 
Hugh
lm.k...1 at her miserably. I
le lookod
ttetiy. But lie 11011 to 1..11 th
em
"It ette unsall'ssful," he said.
"l'ou 1114`a 11 1.1.1111 falter. 
.I.
"Ile 51111 teaer iv ilk again.
"
Janie 1110.11. a faint litile ni
onn and
her life:era teisted tegether.
"He'll be 1k ell otherwise?
" Celia
"Ves." Ilugh's vei...• nes husky
 mid
rough. "Ile :nay live 
et tr
"Is II, 1,1111111g 11111111tr Janie 
asked.
"Not III 111101'. 1.110 **11111 
to keep
1111(1 there for observation."
''It Ian t so hall.' ladle s
aid slowly
UN t hough she is ere rea
ssurifig licr.
self. "lie will have St
oney to take
care of him."
"Not so had!" 'hell tur
ned In her
almost tiercely. "Never to wal
k! To
be litxl ill a 411111r! 
Yoll don't know
what aim are blI) lid
"I only otiltlea to Inakt• the best of
thiliga," Cella said plaintive
ly.
"I know," Hugh ren
clied over to
touch her liaii.1 "It's just tha
t I am
1.111 1111.. ii 111,111 111O cra..3. 
I Can't
forgOI II. I 1,11i get I
t ...it of my
liteol!"
Ile left the diana r
oom ahruptly.
'Tliet del hot St, 111111 1111
,1111 all day.
\\ heti Hugh coma. III fit sumar time,
tlattle was utithitg f
or him on the
Cht.strrtield III the half She glanced
el. al Itim
pull tar Ids .Iris mg glo
ve,. 1111(1 Ills
111111V). Ills fat11 %Sa
n hi elF)' but
peaccful, lie looked AR though he had
fought it light Lind remelted II lhhiiul
 de-
cisiott.
"Supper In ready," Janie said,
1:1 115 tI'iIIlui. latt starved"
"1 ou 111.11.1 voltie home for
 lunch."
tte busy. I didn't have time"
Ile utilised %stilt his firm around
 her
OM 11110 I 11P 111111 111:, r1.10111. l'1
11/1
nItty ‘1.1% 5P111.41. Sill' iS
 Ore the shin
lit le Mack crepe frock. I ler f
at's
Mae ludo. There Were shmlo
WS
der her r.et. The eionites vkure II gilt
ed. 'Hwy mist II glow 
115 .'r h111' 1/10
111111 111O1 St 110 I'll 101. three.
 toVer the
slher Ira sei, oser is 
lulls hands
busy among. tit, cups.
cella glatostd up sill (I a smile
 for
Ilugh,
tti ot tieri know %slum 3.1111.1
She said.
"Thill's lull right." I
le milled 1.111
,hltitil''t, I XVI 1 lull 
1.11,1.elf hut rii.
thei's place tit the head 
of the tHble,
jattie %%metered SS II)' litigh.to Nee,
I' rtured %% hell 111. et rode Away ft...).
the Ittenktitst table, should 
now have
1 11,1 1 loek Itt IlV111 O.
linve %Mien to Docto
r Banana"





Ii tt, t.t•, 11111 1.1 11,1 lit 1 t*
• ..1 1,10 1•1•il t.11 010 :Y
111,11 -.11. I 1 .! ItS I .111,0 1110
1 ,,,11 I I 11,0e ItS 101,4 I , o I Ii .:..11..111.... .11
 their I ., pill' ii.
115 Its .`• Ii has i're0 M
ien 0.111 that
Janie'sill leateel Ink1 her throa
t. Ill 
lit totititt.i,tt
%Vital did it mean? \\That utt
ilitt !
think/ ll'Itateser %%mild 
happen. 1.„01 hullS moloisiatiaii i,:
lloiV 7 all 
:11111 condilholis of
"You mean after Jaw?" Cella the instillmen
t to width he tail,
asked faintly. ' scro
s.,,
"As tome as I ea, he of Ilse to hill)." A cast, 1010 
Jost collie III Hip Ill •
't'here uas a lloto If litialitySitsv
orl, hefore Ii 1'0111
missioner relative 111 1.1.11:011 11111r1 -
• "No ." It was a ellarl. , cerilticates which
 contained a
cry. l'ella wan entight off guar
d. "No clause pri..1.1:m; for an eighteen
I high! You can't do th
at There'll!' mouths' moratorium on Interest. 'the
no neetl." ! officer
 of the cent...ration whose jell
looked tit (*elite. Ile looked ' it 11.,14 61 "get 111,'
 money' was asked
away, hy coillIsel for 
the commissioner If
"I Want to," tie said eimply. In th.• course of the
 ititensIvi•
Caltipaign 111. 111111 1.1111 IIIS etistoniera
ithout this elaits.,. The .alleer
Idled: "%Ye didn't 1.ring it lip If they
Janie lay 4,n th.• hearth In front of
the living neon fire, propped u
p side- didn't "k'" Thee"lins'.1 "
eim1.1 they ask about it if they 
didn't
wise Ill her elbow, her cheek In (ho
1.51111 in., wand,red
 kiims It 11110 there':" The witness re•
\Vt. didn't thr..w It 111 their
restlessly around the room. faces. hut II'', 'bit the vert,lik.ate."
"It's sleett..g," she stit.i. 'The silver „ 11!...1 3,1,0.1 1111' WIIIIesS If he
harp strings jangled.
„mot ought t. Ite 
bae"roty coulee tint! 1 110 (
- 110' 1111,1 read It.
III,' driver ..f the company
50,1C .1 It 111 I' S21 III ilrovvsily. tool: the docuneed, lead close to It,
"Ilugh Is simply morbid. I h.. Ile
Ve
he enjoys being a martyr. Ile has
 n.l
right to sacrifice himself, to stied
-
lIce—" SM, paused abruptly.
Janie knew she tvas thiliking of he
r.
Silt, Celia hated the square,
''I ilhilik ill's splenilid," she said
warmly.
1,1f course he Is," Celia dropped into
the nrnwhair beside the lire. "I 
feel
so miserat.le." she said. "I've cried
ni3self sick ahem Father."
Celia stared at tle• Mime... Janie
stroked IXiltie's rottgli coat. The quie
t
..f the room was hroken °lily by the
sleet against the windows, the 
snap-
ping of the logt, the dull ticking or
the onvv clock I Ile 111.1 TM.
'TN.. 1,1,11 I hill:611g." Janie present
ly
said, "that ee could his over the par
.
lor kat. 11 room tor Father."
"The parlor," Celia repeated ab-
sently.
w..111.1 he hard for 111111 to r...t
thu tIllIttI t.tair,... ,watto%%,,i
alai c.00.nued. -we rotc.i mato. it
into a cllerrfll 1 team and ha... a door
cut through into the Itflice kItI,1 Sto
ney
could sleep in there 011 mill.,1,1I11
0''$
lace brightened with eittliri•hism. "I
have the Christmas motley Aunt Lucy
1.:11Ve me, and so have you. We coul
d
do it for a surpritte. Father could se
a
people III the Outlet' at,,I Wheel hiniSel
f
4.11t into the dining roma for me
als
anti—"
%la How Cali son.:- Celia lider
-
ruptml.
"I low ran 1 what'!"
"Talk almut it so easmilly." Ce
litt'e
fay.. was us elide as it blanched al
-
mond; her hands II Ins' clasped tig
htly
over her heart. "Ilow eau you t
hink
It turning the parlor Into a silk room
?
Peelde dee! have bea
s in the parlor
except of, diin.per street."
"Mit Father won't be exactly si..
k."
Janie tried to explain. "Alia he'll 
still
be rather. We could make it l
ook
lokeu, sitting roolil except
 for the INA
and --"
'Mush!' Cella said sharply.




ohlte fury In her face sotteteel per
t
ceptibly.
"I mini bear It I" she said brok
enly.
"You ilou't Mind Stich things. 311
dear. Sickness, ugliness tortures 
nat.
I simply cairt bear it, that's all."
Janie MIMI mina! The though
t of
Father In a chair was Itke a
 knife.
through her heart, The though
t that
now thee could never tramp through
the can:oil:in forest to Father's M
ate.
titul lake filled her with misery. Ja
nie
didn't mind! It (van because 
she
minded so terribly 111111 she wanted
(11 liX 11%1.1' a room for rather
. lint she
couldn't tell Celia. She couldn't 
ex-
plain.
It 111111 really 11151,1 1 1 ii.:1
1/ She
didn't lose Ilugh. real
ized It
ith a Sharp feeling of alarm, W
hen
you lovetl people you %voided t
o make
them happy. .atel it oas 
fa..
really. Net Iltigliat Ile would b
e terri
ill) hurt. III' is its so honest and 
511101.0e
1 1 11(11 %Mild be hurt 111111 J
anie, mho
hoed him so intigh, eouhl .I
.l wattle.:
It. help. 1 ih, Ii iiglt I 
Illt, dear MA
thigh who 1110 or laughea any Mo
re
Ile eallIt. ill nt midnight. Ile
 lookeil
colupletely eallallsted. 1 h( Ida e
yeg
brightened UM he saw them wait
ing for
him beside the Ilre.
To 115: ts.tvriseideit
Man•M•do l.ightning
II requir.•4 millions of sons •i
f etored
up irit dy to make one goo
d, Ina
flash. For yeara 11(1111 11 111
Ins It tilde to create within the lah
ord
too high voltage 
nreeptaary to
Make tin artificial gash simi
lar to the
real elm ill the skies. Thl • 
11111 11 1110,1.1
lightning nazi not ereated for 
/Mills,
Meld hilt %en ed tor the 
purpose of
testing etittlitittent, especially 
the tle-
hell Ill aid luls i for lightn
ing vote,
tion. Important 11S0 ling he
el% ?MIMI
for thIa high 5oltage—
bre/001m doon
the Mem. III thle 
procest, tilty ato...fe
partlehei are hurled agalita
t I 1144
11116011g III II high apeed a
nd whits
very' (III I.' power Is necessar
y, S high
speed Is e•seittlal. ihilill 
vetta,..ta fur•
lush the 111.,I 
milisttich,ry meteoa of




111.11 hull 1111101'j oser to hold It t
Ill-
II Loup. \VIM ditlieull3 In. Mum!
Ile. .1 and r.xel it halt
ingly
%%lib I . lose lo tht•
I..en ssloai restre ti... stiptilidlons
I flot•timentA in
t. .1. I. 1,1 1101 11111 1111111
It. I*. 10 l• I .1.1,1 II 1110S are roilched
Iti .1 1 IA termu 
that file
tltl'tui.I'Iiltuuuiu 1111 t 440 W. 
Win ha.
t•r I II' till,. 1 •••• litti 1:1,111. 1 15 011
111
0,01 .1, ?H. '1 1 01 01 tt 1 1.1111011
ilk e , 1 , ' ol
I11:11 I!..• WA:
11111., 01 I I:.• I
t I ,, .1 1 ,,„ hwy.
111. *ttI.1. • III, ott 5,0111'0. r11.I1.•11 I tilS -.10111'
13 el. lex', 
ts
Ill' li1Ii lii lii.,,:. 1... 
.1f
111%14 ,t t , ill iii•.iitt 1.1 1 ii.litit,11•1 
tir




7.: •w M11. nOler
.di .1 ,,•.• 1.0 1.. It. Make 1111
1• r o. ;1;1.,
1, ,,,,1 I 1,:r.,,s tor the Inoimr.
llow 1110, 1 I, III tile tr.astiry?
tamintittee At lure' vitt Ilwre IX a
deficit Mit %vet thought it'll Might
he willin4 lo Mali.. it lip. l'a I II-
MI ter Y1.1.2.0 ...e.
Now—gently whiten
dark skin, end freckles
.„ ,,, 1 's u'
•,tillS /es • "mil, (1,Mb
I,• , Ili. Mull 
all
I.'. al. a I... It. 11, t.11‘• 1,11 1.11
11011*
\ 1 II., t• ut 11, 1 1 .1 ti
ll t•III• 1.1,1'
111,1 Ili'''. 11,, it, •••••,,,,i1,•, It.
 1 1011111, ‘1.
• t t • 1 ,1 Ilt II,
 11.1,
,,,h,.,,,f •
I. 1111 St 111111 1i-t II. 11.1.1011
111111111 , 11.-'1•111
antI „I for „A ,-r venetatio
lt. 'fry












are quo. I.ly rxia'
Irony the hitnidn s • •
tent yeah one sitt.tlo
dose Ill
Dr.Prery's'DEAD SHOT'Vermlf us*




1101,ttlr 1,1 (,(0, ant. atlet1 11a10
WI.
II 1 1111 s 
1,1,-,, I
stil, I'm r 11,0am.. Nal" ,I1,a
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in., the tide of I
lois left its iii
kleje -^ age.
harpies pa l.
't ' • pi
o.e, MIME; It. ,.. . Itsoisss,
trilti,IV41 ,,' . I'llIri"117.t, 11;1"11 )11FieV'4.-•:, 
.4",.,,,p,...„,i,
tappers 1,111 till II lilltIrWil) h
. Sei'lly
,,1,11,1— ' "‘.....,trallage
y,11111g men idler theinsi.14.i
'8 us gulden
to this and that. All m
ake vialitil ale '
pretences tit cheerfultems for (hi,
 way-
farer. 'filet. ill't• 41111 to snare th
e lonely. pr.„,„." „, ,,,
,..,,I I,' ..., ,.
IV41.1.1.1,,,... I., I ., 1 ,..
.
1,1 4 Ily has us hattlie.1 114154
who tlare not lie alone with 
themselves, T I IF, Killian of Si1111, t coltli ly
They kravititte I.. Ii:. t 
Illight ligIth, iii .
W11'11111 Isotelililloi rating 'miler
esrato. the iiiirclieEed 
sailie•ss lit the ll.” Pri
itceliiin of the Unilcil
States, luis rimetilly liven h.,.-ert
ror...A..•II row, Nliost have run 
1 1 1,111
T.,.„1„..,, s,,,,,,, 1,7,, ,.,,,,.,1 Its
 Ili., 1,18'. ' of all 
poolitical power. allliiiimli lie
still e8erciNes relighois iiiillior:iy. oiec
All Iii.' III desio•tate toast 
of conipan• '
his 111orii subjects in a IIIII.E 
grim!. a
1....,...1.. 1.43...h., wide!. lire part of lit''
Thil, such wanderers comprise
 aliont
ph..,. Th.. new governor of tie. l'11.1ii
i
Lit'' mil E tuel for the thill 
Itich..r tit pines. Fratili 8111irphy, deMil: d mil ti1




lit the sultan to the Pi. lippine
Inks are scant 8.. A sta8 out 
With 14 ten Sena le. All hough the sa II.• II ,e1.1,011
dollar hill III I'Itlisidl•reol a fat 
MM. For ,tom: los seat. the honor hail III•Vil :l
e-
his hour in the lit es and lion
ky totiks coriliol him •4111.11 the ....... or ....‘. ..e...
Ii.' 1101,1111.S tilt' prince of g
ood fellows. lit\ ight F. litIVIE,.
A blood! "Ito real life the
 sultan of Sulu Is
liol Ii,. allill.alig Sena ,i1 , .ige I jail—
It, early humming. too, N
ew York 1;et.rtzt. Atli. put Ink. 4•44111 1 4. 4 41,,•r
a tir,./.
tIMIltIN inspects Its talilteltal 
miles of 111.1.:114, a......11. Ifni II 1114'111,11y Modern
subway system. -rrained men
 are on ruler of the Sulu iirchipelag
o, Ss hit,
loos,,E1 to insois t every imt. lailt, l
amp, forms a serles of oi•
o•iiiiii• si,•pid iig
signal and roll. Thi•y wander lik
e ts slimes front the Philippine 
grim!, to
looters in an Egyptian NMI b. peerin
g, Itritedi North Itorneto,- 8%-till'' 1:4...r
;tt
prodding Their only hindrance is 
from NI. IlanEon, former Utilled 
States con-
mosquitoes that jive the year aroun
d sill at Sandal:an, Itritisli 
North Itor.
In the erell temperature. Le::..
_ 
tithougli lie partly itehoowleitdze 
the temporal sotereiguly of the Fort-
ed States In ISton, and completely s
o
in 11111, he retains $ome of the glam-
or userdied to Ilitil Ii)' the dra 111.1 t 1st
and reliiiiiliS Meally a poteoldte to the
natiNe Stilus. or Moros. Ile formerl
y
maintained at tialmbitrig, on the
southern roast of the ISla 11.1 of..I ol
o,
• two story frame 'palace' for liltus
eir
%nil six stnaller dwellings for lois SVIV
OS
111111 retinue. In 1932 a storm wreclied
most of the buildings.
"Par.+, religious, his title conno
te.,
nothing more that, leadership of th
e
slolianitionlan churcti within the Ma-
lts .if his sultandte. The 411111111 tof
!trowel, Itritish Borneo. the rerogniZed
'royal highness' In thEE greater part
o' the territory. Is inclined to regard
him as It poor relation who pays trite
lite to Itrlinel; talt nevertheless he IS
• full fledged sultan and has author-
ity of it sort °Nett morhaps :too small
Island.: tool that part of Itrit,11 North
Horne. with nolittinIstrative he:ohm:tr-
iers at Satoolalian.
"In 11w 44''''. as elsewhere, the Itrit•
Ish are goiel c .. i ,, ii i7ccs. Thoy
 timi,,..
It is wiser to plaelite Ii,.' Sii111,4 on the
'Milos. side ..r the soh. ,011.........i
than to run risk of trouble: ...on.,
goodly they still pay tribute to the
sultan and lievord hiltil Military lion
ora on Ills VlsitS to, Sandakan. Ile
Is given a salute of gouts whom he
Cottle., to collect his annual 
tribute,
RIM IS elitertailit,t1 for tWo Weeks or
noire It Itritish EitlIchtis at lEoveim•
Meld 11.01se. llore lie r.',', s.'. local
11 111 IVO Chief., 1111.1 other tiot,1 Met,.
Many Wives but No Zhildren.
"The sultan prides himself on hello,:
nn American. though 11111 domestic or-
r.ongemodits hate hardly been Of a
1,11.1 5511111hotlett i n 'he rii it oill St,iles,
l'iooloor tloo loorion lilt may have four
sites lit one tillie; 11,1,1. slime lie Ilas
Is,Wer to dismiss a wire or 111voree
lien lEy waving his riEtil hand, the
!Imitation ..f number 11,114 loot been
Irksome. It is sahl that ito his ohy
he espootseol many VI i , es. Ile has not
ehildreti, however, mill the lialamtula.
or heir apparent (itiltila is 11 lillItly
Word 1114,1 111111; Mtiripel, is Ilk y-oling-
- E.r lowlier. .tIthoti
gh the 1915 treaty
recogni.Eed him as the spIritual head
of the 1111111 tIoliamminiatis. Iii terms
%ter,. sueli I1S 1,i11 "19'11'311S ...3ite
iiii!Vi.iiIIIIV to 1111 illoillloholleol.
'MiltrillItoliy IS No110.11'11:1? ea Stla I
•Illiolig the SalliS. Mid it Is not lift.
11.11,1 I for girl4 iif thirtiv•ii, tweite. or
even eleVell t11 110 0111111141 11.4.1.rill.N.
%Alien I was United States i.orisill at
Sandakan, I bail an attitising rxperi•
etwe it Web impressed upon tile t ME
pEn•illiarity of native marr;age eits•
t'nt211'iiirtly before the sultan's visit
to hornet' that year. a flerinan hoot
holder whom' the ItrItish had ordered
ont of the comitry for the ilitration or
tIt,' World war requested me to take
charge of his rubber plant:Won near
Sandakati. I agreed, sinee If was then
my 1111ty to talte Eiver representation
of Ilernitin Interests, to go flier,. .111
each 1..ly clay 11 1111 check the • I , C1.111114,
but I oteclitiost to ass11111, ..1.
Ind of the plantation. 'P.', I iiiie
for it short time 'mast,' ' ' ‘' . o
latiorers, pending appoi..:,. i.; ot a
permanent superititenileot,
''l'oon niy arrival on the first pay
day. the nissimitaint. II SinglialesiE from
4.5 bunt. brought to toy attention it plea
friEtn Alms the house hos, who
 11.9.sh.,1
(ill advallee tlf .$111, Singapore enrretiey,
for wedding ClIllet111114, .4 11140 lir.i.filio•
five 11Vi ott1i the illterMettivis I'S Ii
was t'attaita, daughter or sainat, the
chief tapper,
Canape Was Too Yonne.
"t`atiapn was rather it Lille girl,
I end. II insuoisl to me when her moth
Crinittolit of all night scenes are
around the wharves when the cl
ouily
world tA silhouettes is relieved onl
y hy
the moon's fish-svale patterns upo
n wu•
ti•r. Any splash may Mean suli.i
de or
murder. I went years ago with lia
tinen
Swafft•r to London's Limehouse I
n the
foggy dead of a misty night. I had 
read
deeply of l'hotinis Burke and 
every-
thing was eerie in its shuttered tr
ance.
There can lie uo such things as gh
osts,
of course. Ilut. while I sat on a 
wet pier
end waiting for a police motor bo
at, a
shapeless ligiire formed out of the
 void
reached mat what seemed hands and
 I
felt a chill touch on my throat. I 
swear
It!
Taxi stands around congested r
em
ters at night are always high s
pots for
the prowler. Elegant conversation I
n.
terests me but passively. Bat toss m
e
among the queer. disjoisoteol, half e
x.
prooseed confabulations ot policeme
n.
taxi drivers. grown up newsboys 
and
others who Illore about at strange
hours and Uni entranced. The 1111
13
writer to set down such talk as It 
is
has been Ring Lordlier. It has an od
d
broken rhythm, sudden stops and rus
h•
big cascades. Mir crook, half gutte
r,
raw. %Meg:Irish. whipping.
The water front diner is another
fouut of queer jargon. One must look
shabby nod wear a cap -Harris Mer-
ton Lyon once told tile that-or every.
body grows tight-lipped. A silk hat will
desolate such a place in a scat. Many
patrons In the cozy water front diners
are potential Pick Turpins who bold
secrets of the metropolis. The plac
es
smell of sadisage, liver, gunpowder mit.
fee. damp clothes and cheap tobacco.
The counterman Is usually beetle.
!wowed, shifty, soiled. Von suspect
rightly many ptomaines yet there IS
SMilething about this ho•Iter shelter
food after midnight that zips a tang).
relish. Often more so Ind ,,,,, I than an
after theatre tepast uit the Colony.
 Rite
OF Casino.
Every former morning newspaper.
111111 has a fleeting awareness of the
army or newspaper wiren When 011t
late at night. Stich
ladies are the no




ball In p p r
tilaccs before retir




with 110 VIII 111011
11S111, %%110 shills 110
rich itr e a ill a but
who Emits work promptly 
at IN In the
evening as married men 
should. News-
panel Men are never Ont.
Fifth art.11110 Is .11111111111t 
OVOT the
PORSillg of the hideous, 
ghostly spectre
--the old %% mitten Ma
nsion. Very short.
ly, the Weak yard where 
the totothlees
dog Toby waddled and the 
rust brown
brick house 11 101111,41.1t, 
44111 be rils
planted hy the flashy red of a the
 111111.
•-•••••
The dos to town lion - 
Leo I think It
Is 10 1:1111111 of the p
ublic 1111,1E1y could
also etotnot n face wash
ing in tong St
Fifth a E ,•11,11. Is perking tip Just I bus
*.
hu110:1' 111 he I lIlig slth 
the Fltie
rite balloting next.
1411 M. %seek Spttis.•to,
''' • 11111bri..411111161111MMNIII
Sultan of Sulu Is a Modern Rolm%
i•r pre . I.., 1-r 1 ,
1,11 Is' 
.1.. 1 1 I 1 ,,, 10 It
1111 II , I Ill \ II 11 ler.
t. i.• .1. tt.I tsr
1/ 1 ,1 1.'liii lii,,! 
111,14.1• o....5 -
1•1111L1 Ill. :1,11
tl%1'1‘,.. Nt tt , 
• 
11:1l.,11, I I ri'd To
lihmegraph of the E.ne,.I
tm L:17, tbtmI,t SIp441111 
1,
their disappointment. They e....:erly
poseI for the picture and went awav
seenittigl,v ,tell 1114.51011.1.
•il 10 Illy la- at Visit hi the
thin. I scot for Canape tool her
eralistI gate them a print of 
pho_
tograph I hail talten of thion 
tivo
%%veto: eari;er. They seemed tery hap
-
py. and the mother asked agaM if
1.:111:11111 1.11111.1 Ilo Ilillrrieoi W111.11 ,I10
its Again I said yes, mot told
her to go ahead and prepare for the
wedding. Allis also the s
ame
iiiiestion. arid I repeated Illy assur-
ance to him. Catiapa EE,Etilil tw twelve
at the full moon. which would rieeu
r,
so he had learned from the arc
ount•
ant, on Sionlay of the next week.
Entertaining the SuItan.
".t week lifter this eiiisialiE the gut-
tan arrived aui,I revei‘ed ell-
tertailillient Ill go\erintient holiSe. I
could not let the Itritish outdo !tie in
showing 111111 the courtesy due his misi-
thin and intluenee, aro! accordingly I
iticitc•1 Win and Mx party to the con.
R1113101 to tea. The guests included the
sultaria, the rajamitila, the sultan's
minister. 114411 Se7P.tral ilatliS, iir ehlefm.




Lesson for August 26
HOSEA PREACsit S GOD'S LOVE 1
ti
1.171 ,57, SI.  II. 
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I I 1,111, 
r
II Ail t I • ,I ti t.
I,
1 11,1
I• V• ..11...1 
•..I
II4. 1 . `
1111 1,111 ,1 1
1 1' All I. r 





in 11.M. !I 5. ,
it, 1 it l, 1 1
1 011.0,
I. 
boatil II (II I i 'I..,
prosperily i:ime 1,180,,,
s5,.1- 11111 :51,,i 
10 11, 11.,
5k,o1,1i'p 5•1.5. .1 rilr
,.1 Cie true il,, I 55,1!, tIt' Iticreoto 
Never &newer.
if weMili In olir II. I• 1,1111' 1.1 tad \ 
1
:MO Lr. l.t.,,t ic1,1•1
11,
1 1,os1•11's Is 1 11.111
1 1.“111 11 11 1...
MO tor 115 11..w.. Erni.
I. Israel's Apt-stony (lb,. I tIll. I .
Iler cot en.1 to Mosley .1.- telepb
oi 1,
hovel) was pi...eta...I limier the figure ,
.r a marriage. 'I heir H.:ritual Whore A
 P., nq
dont Is symbolized by the ic.,iniple of I Old I 
. '.ela I
tn Unfaithful 1,- i le,
I. '11111 marriage 1 I :1 2). llosea was
-ioninaialeil Elie! to lake all
•liaste spaiiiin to he hiS Wife. It Wan
lesigia'd to ....1t..W• Oafs Woliolerfal 
colt
lescen,iiiii ifi entering Into
....veiciht relationship with a nation of
so, li 'Flit' nation had le
more t., commend it at the tit.,
Cool's choice than this ,
an when Ilosen contraeteil to ,
with her.
2. The utifaitlifill wife (eh. 2). Not
withstanolitig the wonderful rondo-
seensimi on the part of (lie prophet
In cont raetilig marriage with this
woman, Porni.r dEEparts from him tiE
7.onsort with her former tame lovers.
This sliew-s birnees base ingratitude
In their departure from Coil and going
after Idols. Sore eliastisemerit fell up
on her for her unfaithfulness'.
3. The command to love Goner. the
unfaithful wife (ch. 3). 'Chia Illue
(rates Ill s love for Israel.
II, God's Love for Israel (II :) 4.
S,
I. Its I...ginning (v. I). It began
when Israel as a uation was in Its
2. flow It expressed itself (vv. 1 9)
a. In calling It out of Egypt Iv I)
God Milled Israel out of the nonolage
rot the sultan a pact:a:se labeled 'Egy-p- of 
Egypt arid brought them into
tian Cigarettes, Turki-ili Ile 
Canaan, the Mno! of frees lom. flowing
oVilthill1•11 the ilackilgot Critit'1111V o 111111 
Emilk and honey. Such lore and
when he Saw the hieroglyphics he was .,,,,•
••fas placed Israel under peculiar
delighted. Egyptian clgiorettes, he said, 
obligation to God,
were made toy the 'followers oof the 
b. Ile taught Ephraim to walk (v.
Faithful and not by Christian Infidels.' 
3), In spite of Israel's backslidin
g
I dill not disturti his sulitime fait
h. Iv. 21, I;I:11 Is represented as teac
ti,zig 
,
though I could have told him that 
Israel how to walk. even as R father
111..:e cigarettes were Ill:10111M 111,1414. in tak
es his child hy arm,
 nn,....tn i n oid IluitlIl Th000liztot you
North I'arolitia from (ohm," grow
n It while entleartoring to Walk. 
GNI Were going 10 die, What s.1 e41 your
even watched over Israel 11, parent•
Ill Asia NI.lior "The doctors gave tsar%Mehl over 1 114.1r ch ildren toynight.
And So They Were VI arried.
sit. 1 C. 
"I drew then, With cortIS of • Of Course Not!
nian'' (v. at lioSiorVO thilt hiS 1
1111W
1,111 :It the C..11,111.110, it 01,111'rei
ii too
WIIS not with ft stout rope as usisl 
Voice on 1 116. l'elepholie-I ordered
Ill,' that It woottiol be a fine thinz tothin, peri.ore tho • with an unr
uly heifer I 101 1 I. hut • that crab !neat
 three' hours ago and
„„„,,.. This „.,„i,,, i„, 
; C01111 i411111 IIS 11 man li
car. It hasn't come yet,
before them namt this morning lintl I've been wait-
! Grover-- 11e eXpectell fresh $1111.-
1101101* 10 Alas and i'atiapa tool 
no 1 ' 
.
114.11141 W4,11141 prove highly gra! 
jog ! laW Mid Played 
rood
ing tor it.
to all concerned. The More I though
t I (7. 4). The flgure Of "
iEf the idea the better I liked it. I 
man lifting the ,volte from the 
iizen Voice the Teleitholat-1 111 my
wow,' 
is,, St, that they eloolt1 cat, 
husband is here conailaining because
e. Ills unwillingness to give th
em lois olintoor's fo ot ready,
o 
ui,i,I itsSlti' II.' still,,
to,t: 1i1t.t.t1111:- v. kup (v 8, Ill. In spite of J11 1 r,14.14 Croc
e ou or--1111t y wouldn't want to
er 1,1. whore Ise .'ii 111,1 
emoi„ „, sins Colt wits unwi
lling to deStror 411 cmiii,, WOW(' you':- Lon
I'm find.) Free Press.
Turkkli ei,..r...tes made I.‘ the "
"°"'
'Faithful' ;1i Carolina. The we'd 
I I I' God's 
Urgent Call for Repent.
Preparedness
—
,Iittg cif t'• • • ilaJail 1111.1 the tw
elve anC° 141.
year °III .. Cinema, 
would N"1"1""l'indiT'g 
Jelinny was very hard 1.11 trousers,
.•tle day, while shopping with Et
follow, The WAS 1111 hilt Closet,.
Cod urged Israel to tarn 11111,1 Mi
ll, tv,
fr14.1111 his mother bought cloth for
..\5- 1,,,„ „,. , eitinttitiet, 
tie, I. Appropriate wor.ls 
of immession
. 1 iy. the full Moon that 
were put Into their mouth 
I v y, I3),
21 ordered good bit more than seemed
a pair of trousers for Johnny, hitt
I!ed NI:i .1, Itirtholitys for the , 




The , Thls IS the nation's 
request to 'tot.
"1Vlos do you get so initch",- askeil
accountant met me aS 11S1111. hat 
, -1{`"I‘P 
II I I II Is (r'
smiling .%lois stood in the door, 





me 10 worship on their re
turn. 
the friend 81,'. was with her.
reserEed seats.-
"Oh," was the reply, "this Is for
"'Ile Is here no morEE. Ile and Ca 
c• "A"hur shall net sa
ve its" (v. 3).
ettpt, ilse it, the 1
,11,,,its,'1„,t, to They were Mad
e commions (hill toot
the strong nation of Assyria conlol not
Ill. rubber factory with th
e
kale ..... Igariletterl, and they SS 'tat t
ot I I hcm•
A They will riot say any 111.1141 tiOlt
today In the hope of get their idols can !Ease them Iv :it.
tine. to SOP 1101 S1111:111.. 2. Prieimis promises given In 
r(8" 
'living with Cariapa?' I mattered.
1\11al Yoll 
sisinse to their eeofessimi.
"'They oi•re married at the full 
O. "I will their
Moon, ti tIoi 11:111 (V. 4). Th
is healing MIR on the con
said, nnil he Is at Cols house n
o anion of fraud: and Pill confessi
on,
more.' b. "I wi
ll love them freely" Iv. 41
" Married a we'd: ago': \vino married , 'I will be a
s the dew unto Is
thettir tv. :El. This Mean.
% that Cod
WilY Yon. .1.11.111: P111 111.1r
rle.1
hail trot,11,1t. Will. toe.
S1411-- \Veil. I t'a 'MY
had any real trotililt. %rilla pm, either.
(lad. - London Ati,wers.
Invaluable Knowledge
"Aw, what good is per, entaei,:-
gron led little Tommy.
"Now, Tountily," asked t.., te
reproachflilly, "Mali ‘,. '
learn how to figure halting a E Crag,
TOrI/Ilttl Iiirolte.
No Hurry About It
fristructor--What would yiEn do If
there St ,'re lilt eXploSloli and Sono-
body went up Into the stir?




"1 married them: What an,- you
driving at r
"'It M115 Iii.' f1111 1110011, IMAM Mid
Calliapa S'.as to MN 0. .%eil so they o ere
married, 1t5 the Dian hotol said. They
sleep In the honse It the I:10'00m wh
o
Is entiatta's mule. Is not 
th, tutiltl
pie:v..41r
'Then the wloole thing soololefily
ohmtivol. The aecountatot noon right,
tool 1111 toy paternalistie itlans for
zhing ihi. house looty mot h child
1•It native.. It 5'.P11111 IIC or ream' Pottle
mei eirrittosiiiiiee hail c
ome In thithett,
et them, however, 1111111
tonillootall. but none the less certain
ly. floo il itsoi Of my !newer:mice will.
ellstailitt In affairs rof the hear,
had sisikeii fateflil (00 e111111
ally. The thou hls ems
sent and thetl the time. 'that
was enough."
would refresh the natioon.
it, ,:roowth promised Iv. 51.
e. Itealit) assured (v.
f. A pleasant fragrance iv. 71 This
is a picture of the restorisl nation
3. Idolatry to abandoned 
EZ)
4, The I .1,1's is uys are aoklioWl
edged 11S right way :4 (V. 111.'
I. P  the Church
/WO hoot 1110 ..... %hi. 1,111
seme the chorea; our 11 114'er:tors ..
1101 the olitat ; our descendants will
not be able to do It, he II has 
to •
Is still, and will IN* 101.1 1011S; "1 a.
WWI )toIl HiWily11, 4,01 111110 the en,.
of the norlil."- NI. Luther,
- —
Needs Na Defence
a It si“4.10.,,n ,..„,• it
Is. defend the Illide, liefend
he ',Relation!: "I would as soon
tefend • lion. Let It out; It ran do
lead Itself."






eNt reale ta 4.11ing g.,W 10'. MA she or just at threat?
wears them all the 5411111`.
11:11144 - W011 she has plenty of The Mean Thing
backbone First A, tress - 1 hke act In •
Hostess - She must litivEE, hut she's play that brings Id r'
st, flit that pat can't see a traCe of it. SeColol Ai tress -W, I nits play
you're In do that?
The Ananias Kind
"3..r., tells nie he beat you that Couldn't 
Da.ai Him
1/1.,1 Tom o!. Mott did It happen?" "I must tell
 you that my oisinghtet
"llireft 1.1141 lies Coining 111." Can lining a husb
and only hur is•asty
"Old 'poi ilrhe into the rough?" and her Intellec
t "
"Nope. They vi eren't that kind (if "I don't mind-
many young etnuttee
Iles."-Ilostoin rranscript ha% r started In a 
Nt ry small waj
Thrills Here for
the Young Lady
1./1 1 I 11N l72
set
11,1 I I' I'. ,111.1 1.. 1 .111 1/1..
55 1111 , 1,, • 1i1
,, 1 • II I • 11.11
to II,,', II II:. I
111,11' 11 ,,., 1, I , 5.1 
t t•I t. • .1.1,1
ia.! ..1 $1,,111, r as11/
.1.• woy
IV
111iI. alid (nail 1a1o.1 r. - ;,411111 I.
inake you look l'erfeet
for gayly printed cottons
Pattern 177.2 Is available in sizes
4, G. S, 10 arid 12. Sisk It take. 2
yards :In inch fabric. Illustrated
steietiy-step Instriletains
chided with each pattern
Send 1,1 1."11:1•A CENTS me) In
coins or stamps (coins preferred) for
(MS pattern. Write plainly Milne, all
tress and style MIttther. ItE SURFS
sTATE
Address orders to Sewing Circle
Pattern Department, 213 West Sever.
Stri.• t, 11'1,1 k
SURE HE HAD
Visitor-I hi you cEer pew
der the uncertainty of lite: do yes
realire that death 11111/4 (.1.101. II, larber
and all; have you thought how abort
it time we must spend on this earth/
Patient-I should !Wail: I liapr-
my business Is life Insuraber
Explained It
Liob hat makes your hale
no red, little boy?
Little lioy --Oh, I Just washed It
°tie olay and forgot tic ,and It
rusted.
PARTICULARS, PLEASE
She you don t 4.1411. ta•mg
Mean to
mother.
Ile that II 1 11'01,1111/








Mts.". NOLA M.A I Sook V. E 
5 V ER Editor
EFL' E110‘1.' 1711
NKLEN -SICALISAER BEI 
N 11 
R'h.ui Me Arian> After th
e
August He about N:01.1 o'cloc
k Mrs 
dinner was served the t
ables, wet •
Aran. mcAlt,itet nnd two 
children arranged for 
see cal 0111004 of hi Mgt.
of Tampa. Ela., at rived at the 
holm,. I Miss 
Martha Moore received 
beau
et! her Itrother, . A. '
tinkle% of 
ilful pictures as high score P
ot, lot
Fulton, , hoot rise 
Lite,. teg and 
Miller Burgess We.. I
another eat t1011ke11 at t Fw gates, "1 e
llfurett" for the boys' lui"
The honoree W1114 pres
ented a deck
of earth,. Dativinv on the 
veranda a
I he. club house was en
joyed by inu.
Mr-. Beltie' Ileckett of Mead, 
Kan
her daughter, MI'S. Mary Scott
 and
two children tit Liberty, Ka
n., by
pi earrarwement happily surprised 
'le 
if a "Wm'
their mother Mrs. H. C Hi
nkley




01 the Hinkley-McAlister clans 
was
gotten underway. SunIa, 
August
1 9. '!•!.• gathered at the
 home of .1.
W Hinkley' with big baskets 
if
lunch. The picnii spirit nr,v
a lid.
All enjoyed the luncheon, al.., 
the
watermelons served by Mrs. Ilink•
ley in the afternoon. But most 
of all
the renewal of old associati
ons, itt••
making of new ties of friendshi
p.
which will long be remembered by
those present, who were:
Mrs H. C. Hinkley, Mrs. Aim'.
McAlister, Aline Jr., Maly
McAlister ..1 Tampa, Fla; Mrs. Jo
hn
Hackett of Mend. Kan., her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Glen Scott, Shirley Fra
n-
ces anti N0 I Man 'lean S1:00 
of Lit..
...lay. Kan.: Mrs. Gots.' Chester
June and Billie Chester of Pt Se-
wall, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. Dark Mc-
Alister, Mr. and Mrs. Will Finch.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Foy. Pau'
Charles Bayley, Larry and Evelyx•
Foy, WM, Lillian Webb, Mr. and
t hestei Hinkley. Harold, Wen-
dell, and Myrtle Hinkley, Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Hinkley and Burwell.'
Hinkley, Hardie Lee Mt'Alister, Mr
and Mrs F.rnest Hancock, Harry.
Cuttis and Junior Hancock. Mrs
Annie Butter. Mr. and Mr,. 
Soto.
mon Hancock anti two little 
sons,
Mr and Mrs Torn McAlister, Rich-
ard and Richiird Jr. Mc Alister, Mn- 
with a swimming party at th
e Sunny
Edwin Rein. Mrs Paul McAliste
r, Dip Pool. Twenty 
five guests en-
joyed a switit at the hours 
from It,
until i1:30, Aft. ,wards th
e patty
went to the horn,• id' Miss
 Davi, on
Eddings-at and was delightf
ully •-n-
tertained with a midnight 
buffet
supper. Those in the part
y w. •
Miss Stella States with Bil
ly t
FUN WITHOUT BOYS Lillian Wade with 
Lewis Grit!.
Who said fun couldnt be had Betty Koehn with 
Charles Ilend•
without boys? W..11, fun was really son, Virginia 
Fleming with de!
had Monday night when Miss Bet
ty Henderson. Virginia Meacham 
a
Norris entertained a number of h
er Alex Cheek, Florence Marti
n Br,.
friends at her home on Fourth-s
t. ford with George Alley. Sara 
B.
Sixteen girl friends enjoyed dancing 
! ford with Ward Johnson, 
Margaret ,
in the beautiful spacious l
iving Shuck with Joe Hall. Susye 
Fall
room of the Norris home The g
roup
acc•mpanied Miss Patricia Rober
t-
enrout. to Chicago, to the sta-
tion at nine o'clock and triter h
er
ouite a send-off. At the station part
ef the girls decidist to take u stro
ll
through the coaches, only to is. r
un
out again anti again by the conduc-
tors. They returned to Miss Nt.rri,'
home later and tat fy candy was
made and wit. inure grand time was
hail when is a es being nulled.
lnieda it utidleston received the
priee for rutting left th. le -
',mous lusting candy.
Those included in the party nor, .
NI ',se, A Moshe 11 utitilestt.n. Martha
Moore, Sook Weaver, Ruth Graham.
Judith Hill. Louise Mcirairy. So ra
Helen Williams, Mickie Marsit
PARTY FOR BRIDE
Mrs. Hare y I.. Bushell, 
recent
bride of Fulton, was 
honoreei lust
week by hei sisters in law 
with a
bridge party at the 
Hushart lo llllll •
on Third. 'it Hostesses 
were. Miss
Mary Swami Ihishart an
d Mrs.
Glenn Itustiert. Several 
tables were.
placed in the beautifully 
decorated
I,vina I'110111 and dining 
rotmi and
tines of C01111110 were' 
enjoyed. Al
the end of the games 
Mrs. Robert
Bard held high scoie ait.I 
a as given
'lose. Mrs lial Killebrew 
held second
tug Ii end wil, present
ed perfume.
Miss Dorothy Granberry 
cut cons°.
'alum and received a 
prize. The
was presented a set of
neaut if ul sulad plates. 
A salad
course. was served by the Ud
ell hos-
tesses.
Out of town guests were 
Mrs
Joe Gwaltney of Nashvi
lle, Mrs
tiolitwy Lewis of Anchorage
. Mi-,
Annie Watt Smith 1,1 Pad
ucah, Nlis,
Elizabeth Terpley of 
Clarksville.
Miss ; mi,, Hazel Ridgeway 01.
Memphis atut Mi., Stella Sc
at., .•t'
Union City. For the occ
asion the
honoree Was 11[1/1•1. Died III a 10Vely
41,1ilwr ifre,us.
Mr and Mrs. J F. McAlister, Miss
Eunice McAlister. Ivy Newberry.
Miss Bertie Newberry. Dick Finch




Miss Elva I /eels entertain
ed u
number of her friends Friday 
night
with Bob Binford. Charlotte 
Iht,,
with Robert Sanger of 
Hick',
Pat Grimes, Margaret Curlin 
is
It V. Putnian. and the hoste
ss Nl
Eiva Davis with Ernest Fal
l Jt
• • • • •
OUT OF TOWN GUESTS
Miss Katherine Koehing ent
. •
tainel in honor of her house 
guest.
Miss Pauline Steint•rink t,l 
Centra!
111_ anti M i,s Betsy 
Barnes
1 kv,nsbor”. Ky., the guest of 
NI,
I.ewis. Friday night at her
honie on Fourth-sr Chemnitz 
and
candy nicking were enjoyed 
thruout
tt,e ev'ening At a late hour ref
 re-h•
,tents were served tty the 
host ,—
assisted by Miss Steinttrin
k. Th.,
part y included Miss Pauline 
Stein-
brink. Moo,. iletsv Karnes, Ka
tht•rin.
Franees Norris, Carolyn Beadles and Taylor Jane Lewis, Ir
ene Bower..
Mr,. Wallace Koelling Out of toan .1 P. co,..,m
ds,.. Paris, C amphrit
ruests were 54I.,1's ILI nY All. Monger, Bob King. edit•
mond ot Parts Pat, Ik•la ItAll/c/1,011 Hi
ll _y Whit nel. Herman Free.'
"hi Ann ti"f" 
1.1i'1" àll , anti the hostess. 
Miss Kath.
LI:anche M. Stu!, av- and / •
Jenes uif t, in
• • • • • SQURREI. SLIPPER
DINNER r.utTy 1! N1.111 T, 'too., to a squirrel supper is
Miss huhYliv I A:̀-'und" ! Mr. U
rey aPtrick of Clinton,
,
tt,s "!' creastin of Ma
yfield, Clyde Will • .
"111'1 
PallstI s-',,tn'iv Club• and Joe Browder. The sup
per
rm.!' tffl 
Nh-s 'Nun given last
 week in the backyin .!
it • 5. :•Y '1}3".• the lirow.fer home in 
Fair Ileii •
The vilest- aere iy:•is.te.1 at ti Th, ifidkaittit wrer present:
I att.& of Water Sail,'',', Alex 
W.,
peacr• net, evendig dress Ely, tahli— of St i lillogist Dub Waller of Clin
were od and twain • fully decoratts1 Wood Ringo of Clinton; Rob
With ',....1,111.11 floevel Ilituiti r in I criI ,g g. Judie Tripp. Robert Head-
1
three eour.e. NV/1, serv,s1 to the ("I he's, Mori ow, 5Vilkes Beadles.
loa trig truest,: M Am, 1;.,11,.
v,! Wake; dner, Hugh William,,
Eleanor Roth Jones Mat II, i!Ilti, k„.,r. 
and E. ('. Walter",
Muhl' 
Vu  list • .1!i Mayfied, and the four ho
sts
Helen King. 51.ti Ql11•1:lo• • • 
• • •
it/' 1, Hill, iss 11,I,Ey ENTERTA INS
ItiMy Floyd Al.• e • niter, Ni.---. I!, I Niiss i myetta Collm comphno •
Cliermte. Jame, 1:11tIo, l'at u111r111- ' paw, esith a
 41.111,, ,
1...11. Coffman inner, Miller Bur •
N. 'k Wostona it, James Boa/. 
torthday party Monday evenin
g at
cheriitte, J. P. Caventlier • 
her   north of town. Six couple.
,
"d arrived during the evening 
Came,
and contests were enjoyed by a
ll
1 ate in the evening delicious n
e
freshment s were served.
'Mose prosent were Nelle Mart'•
Nlottiteyhani, Ruth Sinclair, Kliz
a-
i•eth Sinclair. Welk. Batts, 
Honni.•
Wilson, J. I) Ferguson, Joe Muc
k
Iteed. Paul Nanney. J•ines l'I
aN
Hinkley, Robert Halts, the honoree.
Paul Colley, end the hos
tess, Mis.:
Loretta Colley
"linen. in Jarkson, Tan.
Mina Sue JOIIIPS tel Memphis 
is Olt
house guest of Mr and
 Mrs. W. II
it tuitally and twenty on College-s
t
nt,, Blanche McMurray of 
Mem
phis is visiting Mrs. Tubby 
Harris
111 her home idi Futirth,st.
fast the group returned tti 
Pule ,1 
it is. ""11"' 0"`I R"l'elt
Met Auielly
and e„.1„
yed name. „f tenni. nit
p, it Fr I1114 in Paducah.
Mts. W II Mc Anally and t
lesugh•
1,111141th' court 
T111111i. who Went HIV
Misses Nlartha Moore, Alinesla 
!toil-
dleston, Ruth Graham, Ruby 
But I
A lexandei . Ann Godfrey, 1
 lel, i




Miss Delores Hemphill of 
lief,' 1,
Miss., visited a flay slays this 
wecs.
in Fulton w ith Mr and Mr
s. J
Hemphill lit their 11011Ie 011 
Jaek 011
it. Miss 11111•111n11111 visit,el t wt. 
week-




*boas braid was eneard
Morn otlarra mourn
d.ndful tel Inin *home Wadding
step. were un the strand
I5 ho wished good cheer to those
whose hearts were torn
55 hose acts bespoke. love tor 
his
fellowman.
Ile lived a pure and pimple 
hie,
I lllll esty was his goal;
'setae'
ter, Jewel. spent Monday in 
Mem- Ile envied not 
Miters success,
phis with relatives. 
But wished all men well.
Mr. and Mrs K II lllll ra and 
tam. Spoke no unkind 
wane! of Minos
I1V tuIt' .1111'101111V 0.veral obey'
 In ,,purned 
not In, s0al
111,11010MA 
0( II1S weaker brother w
ho lepined,




Mende,: nicht 1111 /I M1.1!, 
1.11111St. 111,1 life Was all O
ni.11 111111k , 110
Sit' umu II at het home 1111 1.1/
110111.• At . "111/ si
lls 111 f11111 1111111 1
,111"
Mrs Stir wie Nuillel is 
visiting His tlerils will live til
l mountains
,1•V1.1111 MIN •iii (tklahinniu with 
till
tutu's 111111 tr1.11111%. 
I hirable as the marble, l
asting a-
Sliss Sally Hann ,i has wo
oled as the mount -
to her home in Oklal a 
111.1. 1 1.1s i , ii-. till w
e ctn.,. Ow
visit in Fulton with Mee, 
SIIHWIe 1:I.,11 1), 011.
. Norte!.
1;0 TO LAKE 
; Mr. unil Mrs. It, If. 
Aleut's",
St11-111 Smithey afternoon 
visiting ii
'Mr. 
and M •. HI, Conner, Mra
A11111MW 11011t wiek if Ripley, 
"'et'
who 'ituityit.
Nun.. Dietzel of Union 
t ity
garet Nell Gore. MIAS ,Sudnil
lue SI





' tortsi to the hike 'Monday and spent
the day. A swim and dinner werd
enjoyed while there.
• • • • •
LAKE TRIP
t Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gambill
'I 111,' UNANSWERED 1.11 I
I hslicated to S11111 1{1•11111 1
hi, Sunday mein I Iota
and children. Mr. arid Mts. Buford intended
isson and children. Mrs. 1111.1101 T„ t.,.ply to a it.tho I so yt.ry 
Halt.t,
, Browder, Mrs. Clain Chapman a adore,
Ikette.t, fttr,. Charlie Umierw I. But ere I wrote my iiiissie.•.
Misses Beulah Slay Evan. and Mil- th,. 
„out a „,...taird
died Browder motored to Reelfoot To the realms of the bright.
Itch, Sunda, -is Si the day
• • • "
V1.'11,11.11 1.11111".•
This letter will termini 111111111,W10 
•
by iny neglect
lo write vie. death had sealed 
00
ottly 11101 Ms,.  lel
 eye;
51Iniond ot Tenn , ViSitl'il It111 
a hI/ne I fninfly cherish
friends in Fulton Monday. 
I do extwet
Mrs. Clyde. Williams and children To 
unstvet• it in (ImEs
Peggy. Sara 1 1.1,-ti,Clyde Jr., and I Or City 
on high.
51iss Ruth Carr Creeson spent Eli. The bust lettrr I got from him
day in Nashville.. . w
as of recent date.
Miss June Lewis has as her , Which 
revives! my drooping stall
linuse guest Miss Itettsy Barnes of
owenstatro. Ky. 
as a flower by the dew,
Miss Mary Alice Vancil has re. 
Hut how little did I think he wsa 
so near the open gate
turned helm. alter ii two weeks To 
be mustered out, to stand for
eisit with her aunt, Mrs, W. F.. hi- la
st review.
EY ES EX AMIN ED
Glasses Fitted
HOURS , it 30 to ii A Id
10$) to I P N.
C. . Curtin
CUIXLIN•NEILL ROSY' TA I.
SUNRISE 'BREAKFAST
Westinestlay intoning a weary of
girls mem OH C -manse bioakfaat cuM






Then we can talk it was. I
sere a
Goers greet plan
That .1111.11101 SU .lsuk to us now.
*the mistily of death."
The the goers, mrrow
can't undo 'it and.
Till we tit', the Rivet, then
we'll know Iles bequeath
II (Mt! prolongs my days. I'll 
visit
his sacred `11111111
WIWI° SletIns the 1111 .1 III HIP
101 11'S t I !al minim'.
Siiil ado' e I lie I;oil hlmoMiss,
for o Do% ow
Tlint coml., I , III 111011,
hilly III' 10111111
It mortal Maly sleep on and ta
to.
tliy !lorded re-I,
iii bell by howling -loons, or
t Minder's 14/111,
W 11110 111V SI/1111 Is mulching 
on,
%coil the Illest
III 1%4 et.t 11111.1111111111, 1111 (1011'S
*i • 111111 .."1 • t
FULTON
Monday Aug.27
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KR • GER STOR
PRICES GOOD I"RIl)5 5 %ND S





GOLD DUST large 19c Soap unwraped
 yellow 3 for We
GOLD DUST 2 small 5c Tuna Fish










Motor Oil 100 pet pure 2 gal. 95e
MILK
large 6c small 3c
5ft v 110\
MILK
large 6c small 3c
101 "11.1 u II it
MILK
31ge. or 6 sml. 17
CORN No. 2 can 3 for 25c
LIMES nice size dozen 12c
CELERY jumbo stalks ea. 10c
TOMATOES No. 2 3 for 25c
ORANGES nice dozen 19c
LETTUCE large heads ea. 9c
BANANAS 4 pounds 19c
Beef Roast Tender juicy Chuck per pound .06
BEEF LIVER fresh and tender
 2 pounds 15c
STEAK K C beet cut from sho
ulder lb. 10c
MUTTONCORN fore Al hind fal
FED quarter lb. w2 quarter lb. 
04°2
PORK CHOPS 
small and
lean pound .19
1.11111=111mININImossommo
sIll
